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ties to-day are ?so great and serious that we portance, and ire await the determinations
should welcome help from whbatever quarter'
it may come, so that relief may be afforded
those in need. Undoubtedly the Government
have been faced with a very difficult task
during their term of office. I cannot share
the views ol' Mr. Moore regarding thle Pre-
mier. Sir .1James Mlitchell las shown himself
to be a loyal and patriotic man, and] no one
canl refuite or dtenl'" the fact. There is no
more loyal citizen of W\estern, Australia than
the present Premier, and hie has been nly
supported by his colleagues in his efforts to
rehabilitate and revive industryv. Is, the face
of conditions that exist now, can it be ex-
pected that we in Western A ustralia callsd
denlyv rehinli tate and eive in dustry when
the rest of the wvorld is suffering, in como

with ns, from (depression llnilllrl of ill Iis-
tory heforet

Hon. T. Moore: Why should one-third of
the population starve in a field of plenty!9

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I would like to
know in w-hat war ' Mjr. Mloore call ps-ove that
one-third of the population arc starving.

Hon. TV. Moore: Sustenance is next door
to it.

U..m. . KTTC14fl,SONT: It shows that the
Government are seeking to mecet the pr1esent
position of adversity anad are endeavoui'
to afford relief to those in need. The Gov-
ernmniet are making- every effort to re-estab-
lish industry, for only' by a revival of indus-
try can the people prosper. The law- of
supply and demand is closely' allied to that
governing employment. If there is not the
demand, there is a lack of employment.

Honi. TV. Moore: But not of foodi.
Hon. J1. NICHOLSON : Does MAr. Moore

Suggest that those in need should take what
food they like.

Her. T. 'Moore: If I %vezre short. -r wvould
do so Thyself.

H-on. J1. NICHOLSON,: There are meth-
ods wvlerch 'v such matters can he properly
regulated. In conclusion, I hope that some
good will enini te from the conferences that
have heenl, or are taking lplae at presenit.
Wer must tnot lose sight of thle importance
of the Lausanne Conference. The holding
of that gathering for the settlement
of reparations was a step taken in the
right direction, with the one v'iew of rehabili-
tatinT industryv as the hest means of sccufrimr'
relief for those out of emlploymnent. Then
again the Ottawa Conference is of. great im-

of the delegates with groat interest. I be-
lieve there is a brighter light in thle lirmia-
meat now than has been apparent of late.
I an' htopefulI tha t much good wviill arise from
the con ferencles, and that there will be a

re-aakeingof acetivi ty inl in dutstrvial life
with a gradual absorption of the unemn-
ployed, thus destroying the niightina ic
through which we aire passing. I support
the motion.

Onl motion by HeIo. C. B. Williams, debate
adjourned.

INISTERIAL STATEMENT.

Supply Bil..

HON. C. r. BAXTER (East) [6.16]: As
lion. miembers are aware, it is necessary each
session to pass af Supply Bill to give the Gov-
erment a uthorisationi for the expendliture
of money. Unfortunately the passage of
the Bill this session has been, delayed. I aill-
ticipate that thle illI will lie b~efore thlis
House for consideration to-mnoriow aid un-
der the Standing Orders it is necessary thiat
Pa statutor 'y majority, which is .17 members,
inclusive of the Presidenlt sihall be present
to pass the legislation. In thle ci reunstanies
I trust honi. memubers will imike it their bus-

lness to be preseiit to-niorroxv ill asntiipatioii
of our- receiving the Blill.

'louse adjouisrned at 6.1.9 p3.m).
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.
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QUESTION-SETTLERS' APPEAL
BOARD.

Eviction or Foreclosure Notices.

MAr. J. H, S-MITH asked the Premier:
I. Will he agree to the instituting of an
appeal board] to deal with group and Agri
cultural Bank settlers' eviction. or fore-
cinsure notice-. such board to he constituted
on the lines of that of the Arbitration Court,
namely' , one representative of the Govern-
ment, olle representing the settlers in the dis-
trict concerned, and one independent practi-
cal man conversant with South-West condi-
tions as chairnan? 2, Will he agree to no
further eviction notices being sent out until
aft r such appeal hoard has been appointed!
3. From now on will he instruct that copies
of any adverse reports from supervisors, in-
spectors. etc.. shall he sent to the settlers
concerned'?

The PREMWIER replied: 1, No, The
Trustees of the Agricultural Bank cannot
surrender their powers as miortgagees over
the disposal of securities. Notices of dispos-
s4ession are issued only by express direction
of the Trustees. 2, Answered by 1. 3, No.
The reasons for the Trustees' decision are
conv-eyed to the settler prior to the issue of
formal notice of dispossession.

QUESTION-SANDALWOOD PER-
BUTS.

Mr. COVERLEY asked the Minister for
Forests: 1. How many applications for per-
mitsc to cut sandalwood have been made from
Broome, Derhy, and Wyndham respectively
in the post twelve months? 2, How many
permits were granted, if any?

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS r-e-
plied: 1, N.\one. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-WILUNA ARSENIC
PLANT.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Health: Is it the intention of the Govern-
meait to lay upon the Table of the House
Dr. Atkinson's report on the arsenic plant
at Wiluna?,

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
There is no report. Dr. Atkinson in his
capacity as Commissioner of Public Health
made an examination of the arsenic plant

with a view to safeguarding the worker and
assisting thle management. The Commis-
sioner is closely watching the matter. If
thez hon. member desires to see the paes
ho. can do so at my office.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.

On motion by the Premier, sessional corn-
ujittees were appointed as follows:-

Library Committee-M1r. Speaker, 'Mr.
Angelo, and Miss Holman.

Standing Orders Covrmittee-Mr. Speak-
er, the Chairman of Committees, Mr. Grif-
1hths, M1r. Parker, and LMr. Panton.

House Committee-M1r. Speaker, Mir. ff.
\V. MIann, Mr. 'Minsie, Mr. Wilson, and
.\r. Wellk.

Prtuti,11 Coinmmiilec-Mr. Speaker, Mr. J.
AlacCallun Smith, and M.\r. Withers.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,225,000.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day. Mr.
JRichardson in the Chair.

The CHAIRMIAN: Progress was reported
upon the motion of the Premier: "That there
he granted to His Maje~ty on account of
the services of the year ending 30th June,
1033, a sum not exceeding £C2,225,000."

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth) [4.40J: There
was much in the remarks ade by the
Leader of the Opposition and his deputy
with which I found myself in agreement,
and I think the whole Committee agreed
with the protests made against the Federal
Government's habit of continually extend-
ig their activities. Indeed I recollect that

at tile first Premiers' Conference I attendad
a strong line of protest was taken against
that tendency. it was initiated by Mr. HI,
the Premier of South Australia, and strongly
supported by the Premier of this State. It
is a hopeful sign that we mnay achieve some-
thing in] thle way of constiutional reform
when all parties are agreed that the activi-
ties of the Federation should be kept within
much more severe limits than they have beenq
in the past. It appears to me the only -way
to ensure that they will not everlastingl;y in-
crease their encroachments upon the State's
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domain, will be by reforation of the Coni- The ATTORINEY GENERAL : That
stil ttion. Otherwise the tendency will :n-
wvavs remain, and although wie iiht di:e
them out of a partiecular field of activity
for a time, it a ppearis to ide the% wvill always
comle back again. Also I found myself iii
agreemient with the member for South Fr".-
man tle in his suggestion that a move should
lie mnade towards endeavouring to obtain iia
honourable reduction of the rate of interest
onl our overseas indebtedness. That was
mooted at the first Premiers' Conference T
attended1. It was thought then that the first
thing we should (do before we invited our
overseas creditors to comie to our assistance
would be to put our own house in order our-
selves and to make our own sacrifices, after
which we could with some decency go to our
overseas creditors and ask for their assist-
ance. However, the
merit's unemiplo ed
to me to be unjust
to fle we are, as it
boat, and the total
boat is six cupfuls,
boat has determined
be distribinted, one

criticism of the Govern-
relief policy appeared
and illogieal. It seems

were, six castaways in a
supply of water in the
and th skipper of the
that those six cups shall
call to each of the six

inmates of the boat. The skipper having
made that determination, one of the cast-
aways stands up to criticise and says, ct \e
cannot have that., The proper standard of
water for a inan is two cups per day, and if
you give only one cup to each of these six
men you will be reducing our standard."
The skipper w-ould say' , "I cannot help your
standards, but I do not propose to gve two
cups to three men and none to the others, be-
cause if I do so those others ill die." Then
the same critic who urged that two cups
should be given to each of three men and
none to the rest, stands up and says, "By
the way, there are tw-o more people oin hiS
boat and they have a private store of water,
and they must hare a share of the six eup.i
also." I canl imnaginue in those circumstances
the skipper of that boat would tell the criti-
cal castaway to cease his criticism unless ho
could make some practical suggestion for-
obtaining more water. I con imagine the
critical castawny suggesting that the best
wvay to get more wvater would be to ap-
proach the Almighty with a prayer that He
should make it rain. That is a fairly good
analogy.

Mr. Slecian : To what do vou liken the
wvater? To money?

point of view may he wrong, but I protest
that if it be wrong it is not wrong onl the
rcolud of inhumianity. I do not think that

the bulk of the unemployed in this State be-
lieve it is wrong onl the ground of in-
Imuniity.

Mr. Raphael: And v et there was a demo:t-
i ration onl the Espla nade of 7,000 uieni-
ployed against it!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Theuc
were twelve dissenticents. and five hundred
mcii were picked up the next day. I pro-
test that it is not wrong on the ground of
inhumanity. I was broug-ht to my feet to
make these remarks because of the attitude
of the member for South Fremantle on this
debate. It is not the first time lie has taken
tip a similar attitude, namely' , that he al'1

his party, have the sole monopoly of the milk
of human kindness, that only they care what
happens to the under dog, that only they
have any sympathy for their suffering fen-
lows, and that we and all who do not belonz
to his party are callous, indifferent and con-
temptible in our behaviour towards the under-
dog. I resent that attitude. It is one which
is had for the community . Some people.
maly believe the hon. member if they do an
know us or know him. I ask those who arc
in the habit of attending the proc'eedings or
this House to putl to themselves the ques-
tion, "Who is it tint says cruel and bitter
things in the House that hurt? Is the holer
of the monopoly of the milk of human kind-
ness the member for South Fremantle, or is
the Premier the leader of a large collection
of bloodsuekers wiho do not core a hana
about their fellow creatures?"

HON. J. C. WILLCOCK (fleraldton)
[4.50): 1 am surp~rised at the outburst of
the Attorney General. lie says we are un-
just and illogical. He talks about six men
in a bioat and water rations for them. The
world to-day is not in the position of so
many men in a boat. The world is produc-
ing an abundance of everything for those
who dwelt within it. The Attorney General
pictures a world of four or five people cast
away inl a small boat and with a few d 101)5
Of Wiater between them. He referred to the
six Australian States. We say that civilisa-
tion has brought us to thme stage when there
is ail abundance of everything for the needs
of humanity. In Australia itself there is
everything that a mail canl wa nt. We sa ,
it is all a question of manai~gemienit, as to hlow
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the people shall get what is requisite for
them to maintain themselves. I could under-
stand things being bad if wre had suffered
frTom some unprecedented famine, from
.serious bush fires or droughts, or some other
calamity which had affected production. In
such circumstances we might be in the posi-
tion outlined by the Attorney General. But
these things have not happened. Industry
in Australia has produced almost ever 'ything
we could wvant. We have everything God
can give us, and everything with which
Nature eat! supply uts. -Mankind has all it
wants to carry oni Under peaceful and coin-

forthleconitions. But because there is a
screw loose in the scemeie of currency,
fian ce and distribut ion, thousands Ujpon

thousands of people ;iie condemned to jitter
desolation, starvation anad h~ardsh ip. B--ow
aye we going to get out Of OUr troubles? I
(10 not agree with anyone who accuses the
Government of having a monopoly of in-
humanity, but I say there is plenty of loom
for better nmnagemnent of the affairs of
State .and of tile affairs of Australia genter-
ally.. Oar stock has not been, destroyed by
bush fires, no earthquakes have ruined onr
factories, and nothin~g has happened seri-
ously to affect industry. The world is better
off to-day than it was yesterdaY, and was
better off yesterday than it was the week
lbefore, and so onl. Our- methods of produc-
tion are continually being improved, and yet
we say to one third of our people, "You are
condemnned to absolute p)auperism if. the
present conditions continue." We were tld
12 months ago that there was production in
plenty and work for all, and that we only
required confidence to restore ourselves to
prosperity. Some seven or eight months ago
we were told that confidence would be re-
stored if we elected the Lyons party to gov-
era. Australia.

The Mfinister for Lands: That wvould not
provide uts with a market where we conid
sell our goods at a profit.

Hon. J1. C. WILLCOCK: Things that are
produced in our State in abundance are not
made available to the people. Wheat, wool,
fruit, butter and eggs are produced here in
abundance and yet are not available to many
thousands of our people. My great objec-
tion to what is happening now is that one-
third of our workeprs, who in the past havo!
been the backbone of the State, are liable to
be reduced to absolute pauperism. This is
]low the system of sustenance is operating.
A man may be the best citizen in the world,

be mnay have been engaged onl all the pin-
cipal public works in the State, on railway
construction, harbour works, irrigation and
other thlings. Durinig times of plenty as a
result of his thrift he may have saved £200
or £300. During the past two or three years,
because of the sustenance policy, such a ialn
is told that there is no possible chance for
him to get any work such ais would enable
him to keep himself in the necessaries of
life. There is sotitn wvrong with our
civilisation and oil r admlinistration when we
can cold-bloodedly say to such a man, -Be-
fore you can get ainy% work 'You must be re-
dluced to absolute p~auperism." Fully' 30
per cent. of our people ate( being brought
below the bread linle, and Until they reach
the stage where they have not a shilling in
the world they are denied wvork. People who
are willing to work and have always worked
in the past should lie given the righlt to work
now, so that they will not be inuleted in their
life savings. I k-now of an old couple who
have been in this State for 40 or- 50 years.
They have always been exemplary citizens,
and have done all they could bw their children
as well as by the State. They have carried
out the highest duties of citizenship. They
own a house and have been receiving a pen-
sioni at the hands of the Federal Government.
B3ecanse there are now four or five persons
living in thaqt little home, it is deemed, under
the sustenance policy, that this pension
aggregating 35s. a week, is sufficient to with-
hold( fromt the oceulpants of that dwelling
the right to earn. Until every' member of
that family becomes a pauper and is left
without a shilling in the w-orld, none can get
any work. When the Labour Government
came into office members of the Opposition
Used to ask what we were going to do
about finding work for everybody. They
did not say, like the p)resent Govern-
ment, "'It is the duity of prIivate enterprise
to find employment for the people." What
they did say was, "It is thle job of the Gov-
ermnent.'' I now ask, what are the Govern-
mient going to do? Are they going to say
thant the old age pension must he used to
relieve the Treasurer of the need for finding
worl' Is the old age pecnsion to lbe Used to
enable other than old age pensioners, not to
live, but to subsist, to sustain mnere life3 I
Feel 4rongly ab]out 01ur people being brought
to suel it condition of pataperisi. We shall
never get anywhere as a nation wvhile that
state of things obtains. The Government's
present policy is a direct incentive to people
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to become pauiperised, to be thriftless, abso-
lutely to waste money' . The Leader of the
Opposition referred to the ease of a mian who
two or three y'ears ago had savedi a hundred
pounds, and managed somehow to support
his family until recently, hut wiho in the
meantime was not allowed to earn a shilling-
anywhere. We should be able to do a ]ittle
better than that, anyhow. Now, as reg-ards
the man with children reaching the age of
14. When the children reach that age, there
is no sustenance allowance made for them.i
The position is that they cannot get work
and cannot get sustenance. lReaven onily%
knows hlow they are maintained.

The Premier: That wats your system.
Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: It wats riot.
The Premier: Yes, it wats.
lion. J. C. WILLOOCK: Having had(

something to do with operating the previous
Government's system, I am in a better posi-
tion than is the Premier to state thec facts.
At the present time people are turned into
paupers, and allowed to get at millstone of
debt round their necks, and that millstfino
will drag themn down for years anid years.
I amfl quite aware that tire Government canl-
not alter the economic position of Western
Australia within a couple of years. I heat-
in mind that for the past four. or five years
about £4,000,000 of loan mioney lure b~em
expended annually ia this State.

Tlhe Minister for Lands: The national irr-
come was much larger then.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: I know that thre
niatiornal incomne has been reduced conSi drr
ably. However, it should not be beyond the
Glovernmnent's capacity to see that tire penjple
are not absolutely pallpcrised.

The Mlinister for Lands: The unemplloyed
are being better treated here than anywhere
else in Australia.

Hern. J1. C. WJ1LLOOCK: Tire miember for-
-South Fremantle (Hon. A. 'MCallumn111) iridi-
eated what should be done in regard to the
Federal inubus.

The Minister for Lands: Thre duplicartion
which the Leader of thre Opposition Mnr-
tioned

lion. j. C. WI LLCOCK : I amn not now
tarlkinrg about dulplicationi.

The Minister for Lrands : 'There would bfr
mkore money available but for thrat dirplica-
tion.

Hlon. J. CI. WVlLLCOCK: How have we
arrived at the position that when the Corn-

ruonwenith say to uts, "Tis must be done,"
it is done? WVe are a sovereign State, With
responisibil ities to the people of Western
Australia; arid we should not allow the Coin-
mionwealth Government to say to us, "Tis
has to be done, and you must (10 it or else
pack up your bags and go home." We
should be able to manage things better. I am
riot comJplaining on the score of want of
Iummanity on the part of the Government.
However, we were told 12 moontlrs ago thrat if
confidence was restored, things would lie all
right. Thre return of the Lyons Governmnent
wats to restore confidence. Thrat prophecy
wvas rrot fulfilled. Then tire defeat of Larn;
wats to restore confidence, but so far there
has not been a return to prosperity ats the
result of that. Next we were told that if
our stocks wc-re about par, confidence wourld
he restored. 'We were told that it was the
ah1)solurte hall-mark of conliderree in a court-
try if its stocks were at par, that thren every-
body had confidence in the country, and
things would he all right. Our stocks have
been kbove par durinrg the past week, at pre-
miums of 5s. and 7s. 6id. Other stocks have
been only about is. below par. Still there is
ri0 improvement. On the contrary, things
are getting worse. To judge from thre
prices of' our stocks in the old world
con fidenee in us has been restored. High
prices are being obtained for our stocks in
London. And yet there is no return of con-
fidence. 1 do not wishi to sound a pessimistic
note, but I feel bound to point out that
with all this alleged confidence less work
-,md less business are being done in Western
Atustialia than was the case 1:2 months ago.
People try' to delude themselves that things
are better here. J do not say thngs6 are
%woi se; but I do say, that as regards business-
th position as reflected by the Clearing
Hiouse returns was worse Ai week h1an
it wac a year ago. At present less money
iisupassing through the Clearing House than
was the case at this time 12 months aglo,
when we believed that 'Western Australia

wa in the very depths of depression. The
tact remains that business is worse now than
it was thren. Applying that test, w,! must
reognise that we are proceeding along
wrong lines, and that an alteration of policy
is necessary. The yen, people who deserve
employment and encouragement are the
people who are denied those things under
ihe present policy. What eneouragement, I
ask, is theme for the future? The town of
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Geraldton has been told that no more peo-
ple are to go on sustenance there. I do not
knowv whether that is the Government's
policy, but such a statement has been given
out by the secretary of the local unemploy-
hjient hoard.

Thu Minister for Works: Those people are
all at work.

flon. J, C. WILLCOCK: Not so. A meet-
in.g was hurriedly called on a recent Satur-
day mornibig by word of mouth, not by
advertisement, and 50 unemployed turned up.
Some of these people had been living oni
t-heir savings, and had gradually got down
to the bedrock level where they had nothing
whatever. While for the past two years
ii. has been possible for some of the people
te get sustenance, at this stage it was an-
nounced that no other person would receivc:
sustenance. Why should a halt suddenly be
called at this stage? I know of a mnan with
nine children, the man having worked for
five or six years, on the basic wage-a pretty
rough spin for a man -with such responsibili-
ties. However, he pulled through. He has
been out of work for four or five weeks now,
and has been told that he cannot get sus-
tenance. Surely that is not the policy of
the Government. The Premier has been
telegraphed to three or four times about
this matter. Every two or three days two
or three more unemployed come in at Ger-
ald ton. MIen who have been working have
erchausted their resources, and -reached the
stage where they must have either work or
sustenance; but they cannot get sustenance.

The Premier: Were some of them
lminpers?

H1on. J. C. WIf1LCOGK: The man on
casual wvork during the past two or three
years has not bad a very good spin. The
average earnings of such a man from the
middle of 'November to the end of June
would not he mnore than about £3 or £3 10s.
a week.

The Preumier: In the husy times?
Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: From now to

the middle of November there is nothing
whatever such a man can do;, there is no
work of any kind offering.

The Minister for Lands: flow did such
men get on in the past, before sustenance
came into existence?

Hon. J. C. WIqLLCOCK: The Minister
kn'ows it is ever so much harder now to get
ax job of anyv kind than it was in the past.
Formerly things were really busy during the
busy season, and during the slack season the

lumiper could get a few shillings to carry
oit with; hut now nobody has any money
to spend. While people are receiving only
7s. per week per unit, there is no money
available for the carrying out of any ca sual
work. The Gcrsldtoni unemployed have a
hopeless blank wall in front of them until
shipping starts again, in the beginning of
November. Meantime they are told they
cannot get sustenance. I hope that that
is: not so. I understand the Governmnent's
viewpoint. Front that aspect, what they did
int the first place was all right iii the cir-
cumstances existing- at that time; but those
circumstances do not exist now, rphe M3in-
isters administering, unemp loyment relief-
the 'Minister for Works in collaboration with
the Minister for. Labouir-state that there
are 220 pei'surm uneruployed in Gcraldton.
A.lt right;. out of the mioney for which this
Bill asks, let work ho found for those 220
people, and that difficulty will be cleaned up.
But unemplo 'yment is increasing and in-
creasing. A few more people every now
and then are becoming unemployed and re-
quiring sustenance. The systemn of susten-
ance cannot be stopped in one minute, or in
one day. In this respect, what difference is
there between the .30th July and the 31st
.1 lv? On the 31st July a man may get suts-
tenance, biut on the 1st August another can-
not do so. We cannot alter a policy like
thiat in one day in the circumstances I have
outlined. If something onexpected occur-
red that would warrant such an alteration,
it might be all righlt. But nothing of that
sort has happened, and, in fact, the posi-
tion has been g-etting wvorse. That being
so, the former conditions should continue.
The Government must he fair and just.
Ministers have taken the oath to do justice
to all men. What justifi cation is there for
saving that on the 31st July they will give
sustenance to anyone who applies, bat that
it will not be forthcomning to the man who
applies on the 1st August? The Govern-
nient of the State cannot be carried on in
that way, and there must he an alteration
in the Government's proposals. I trust
that as a result of the present debate, the
Government will give us an indication that
the policy regarding sustenance will not be
altered, as has been sug-wested. If the
O1overnment cannot (to any better, they
should continue as in the past. I under-
stand that a farm hand w~ho could be
picked up for employment if hie were not
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on sustenance on the 31st March, can not
be considered for employment at this
stage. What special merit is there in the
3sat March as against the 1st April, apart
of course, from the fact that the 1st April
is All Fool's Day?

The Minister for Lands: You have a
very good idea w,,hy that was done.

Ron. J. C. WLLO CK: I have no idea.
The Minister for Lands: Then it would

be very easy for you to find out.
Hon. J. C. W11L00 CR: What was the

idea? You do not suggest that farmers
would put men off so that the latter could
get the benefit of the 7g.7

The Minister for Lands: I would not
suggest that; I say definitely it has been
done.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCL(: Tt is a poor
look out for the State if people, who are
said to be the backbone of the country, will
resort to that sort of thing.

The Minister for Lands: What is the
good of saying that? You know that sort
of thing is done, more or less, by most
people, if given the opportunity.

Hon. J. C. WIULCO OK: I have a better
conception of human nature. I am sorry
that a few years of office have so warped the
Minister's opinion of humtan nature.

The MNinister for Lands: The same sort of
thing was put up to you when you were in
office.

Hon. 3. C. WILLCOCK: Perhaps so, but
that did not convince ine that human nature
had become so warped that all people were
capable of such a thing-.

The 'Minister for Lands: T said, more or
less.

Hon. 3. C. WILLOOCK: My conception
of human nature is better than that. I admit
there are some wnserupulous people, but 1
do not say that all are of that description.
It is indeed regrettable that two strenuous
years of Ministerial office seem to have
changed the hon. member and he is no longer
the genial soul we knew two years ago. If
that is to be the effect upon him of his M~in-
isterial duties, I advise the 'Minister to get
out of his job. It is too much if it breaks
down his soul. We all recognise that the
sustenance system was introduced as at tem-
porary meaure, and we all hoped that the
necessity for it would not be spread over a
long period. At that stage we believed that
the people had some reserves that would en-
able them to tide over a time of temporary
depression with a minimum of expenditure.

On the other hand, the difliculty has con-
tinued year after year, and the temporary
phase has passed. The system has become a
permanent condition in its application to
industry, and the worst feature of it is that
it has been extended to all sections of the
community. I am not content to allow the
Bill to pass at the present stage because I
am not satisfied with the manner in which
the Government have been spending money.
I believe it could have been spent to greater
advantage. We have wasted a lot of money
by employing men to clean up footpath;,
make recreation reserves, and so forth.

The Minister for Works: The Government
have not done that.

Hon. J. C. WIULCOCK: Yes, they have.
'[her spent money at Natioal Park, onl
at road to Yanchep Caves,' and so on. The
Government provided the local authorities
with money so that in could clean up my%
footpath three times in a week, although41
[ do that work for myself.

Mr. Panton : It does not say much for
your style of cleaning up the footpath.

Hon. J. C. WIhLCOCK: The Minister
for Works says that this was not done
by the Government, but his colleague, who
is the Minister in charge of unemployment
nmtters, knows, in his capacity as ehairaman
of the moad board that expended the mnoney
I refer to in my neighbourhood, where thle
money came from. The local authority re-
ceived it from the Government.

The Minister for Railways: But the people
received that money in the formi of susten-
ance payments.

Hon. J1. C. WILUCOCK : That is myv
point. I claim that the mnoney' was not spent
in a proper manner and that it could have
been spent to far greater advantage. If any
one of the Ministers were to go to Eng-land,
hie would be tendered the usual dinner and
would make a speech there that would be
read by the people of England and the Con-
tinent, In the course of the speech, thme
Minister would inevitably* refer to the scope
for development and work in Western Aus-
tralia, and the advantages that would accrue
from the expenditure of money' in this State.
The Minister muaking such a statement would
he telling the truth, but if he were to say
that the monmey available during, the past two
years had been spent on cleaning up foot-
paths and making roads throughl a national
park or to a cave, hie would probably be
asked if that was the best way in which the
money could have been used. Certainly we
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could have spent money to much greater ad-
vantage than has been the experience ot
recent years.

The M1inister for Lands: That. is so, but
such expenditure would have beens shared by
fewer people.

Hon. J. C. WILL-COCK: NKot at all.
The M1inister for Lands: 1 am afraid that

would have been the position.
Hon. J. C. WILL-COCK: We must con-

tinue increasing, production within our bor-
ders. If agricultural and pastoral produc-
tion do not prosper, the future of the State
will be jeopardised, and therefore that pro-
duction mnust prosper. Could not mnore
money have been spent in that direc-
tion ? If that had been done, and people
were enabled to produce rnore, the result
wvould be more advantageous for the State.
There is a vasqt field for water conservation,
and] the Minister for Works is fully' aware
oif the fact.

Thle Mlinister for Works: But wve could
not get enough money for that this time.

Ron. J. C. WILECOCK: The Govern-
meat could proceed with water conservation.
Pe-ople are alble to cart water themselves mid
conserve it. The Minister knows wthat an
immense field there is for water conservation.

The Minister for Works: Several under-
takings have been carried out already.

Hon. J. C. WIL-COCK: And more could
have been undertaken with the money that
has beens expended. I commend my sugges-
tion to the Government as a field for ex-
penditure, because it would he immediately
reproductive, and so benefit the people. I
do not know whether we shall get down to
the level indicated by Mrv. Stevens, the Pre-
inier of New South Wales. The other day

lie told the Ipeople of Sydney that if they
renovated their houses the Government would
he prepared to find two-thirds of the cost.'
What an awful admission of incompetency
to make to the peop~le of Australia! What
ain admission that the leaders of the Govern-
nment in 'New South 'Wales are so bankrupt
of ideas that the only suggestion they cam,
make is that they will advance two-thirds of
the cost of renovating houses! What a
dreadful exhibition of incapacity! Fortu-
nately we are not quite so bad as that in this
.State, but we have beens spending money in
directions that practically get down to the
same level. I would like to refer to the
mining industry, particularly that relating
to the production of gold. I do not hold
any brief for that industry, and my eon-

stituency is to a small extent only indirectly
interested ini it. Money spent in that indus-
try at present mnust be well spent, because
gold is the best field for production. Often
we have spoken in terms of gratitude of the
mining industry for the manner in which
it caused the back country to he opened
iip and developed. We have railed a:
the Federal Government and others for
placing burdens on the muining industry
and now we have an opportunity to
give something back to the industry
anid secure more wealth from it. This year
the Federal Giovernment have given the State
£,200,000 extra, free, and a little while ago
there was a further amount of £145,000.
What better avenue for production could ive
have than the investment of some of that

aone in the gold mining industry. There
isamarket for gold in every part of the

world. The Minister for Lands interjected
some time ago it was useless to produce if
we had not a market.

Thle Minister for Lands: I did not say
that. We must go on producing to get u-S
out of our difficulties.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: The Ktiniste:
said the difficulty was to get a good market.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, a profitable
market.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: The Minister's
,argu1menit could not apply to gold. There is
plenty of scope for that industry, and if we
produce more gold, we shall he working
along right lines. The Minister for -Mines
Ias indicated that he has not the necessary
money at his disposal. I welcome his an-
nouncemient that there are 102 persons be-
ing kept in employment in the mining i-
dustry. Unfortunately that activity has
only just Ibeen inaugurated, but I strongly
commend it to the Government. That
policy should be extended to the utmost limit
to encourage the production of gold. I am
aware that some people in the industry have
not derived mnuch benefit, but others have
done very well. In some instances the Gov-
ernment have approved of sustenance pay-
ments being transferred to the goldfields for
men while employed in the mining industry.
'We could do more along those lines in a
better organised way. I read with consider-
able pleasure the article in this mornkg-s
"West Australian" by the former State Min-
ing Engineer, 'Mr. Montgomery, who pointed
out a field in which the Government could do
much better in the expenditure of money
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than they have done to date. Even if one-
tenth of the people, who were engaged in
work such as that suggested, were successful,
they would produce much wealth for tha_
State. Though conditions in this State are
almost desperate, the position would have
been munch worse hut for the gold mining in-
dustry. During the past two years the in-
dustry has employed considerably miore thn
2,000 additional men.

lion. A. McCallum: On wages alone.
Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: Y'es. That does

not take into account the prospectors who
are working aill over the State. It has been
estinmated that every mn actively engaged
in gold production makes employment for
A least five other people. If those 2,000 ex-
tra men had not been employed, over 10,00
additional people would have been out of
work. If we could increase the number of
wecn engaged in gold production by another
2,000, reckoning on the same basks, 1.0,000
more people would find employment, and
the unemployment difficulties now being ex-
perienced by the State would be practically
overcome. Those additional men could be
employed at £3 10s. or £3 15s. a week if th,
Government used the extra money now be-
ing- received fromn thme Commonwealth in that
way. I hope the Minister will consider this-
aspect and be more importunate with th.e
Tfreasurer. I know that the whiole of tho
Premier's thoughts are for agriculture, but
ait this stage expenditure on gold mining
wvould make all the difference. In 1928 one
ounce of gold would purchase 45 lbs. of
g-reasy -wool. At present one ounce of gold
-will. buy 252 lbs. of greasy wool. That show.,
the difference between. the value of gold an-]
wool.

The Minister for Lands: Gold is au de-
lpreeiating asset while wool is an increasing
asset.

Ron. J1. C. WVIULCOCK: To some extent
gold is a depreciating asset, but there is any
q[uantity of the preciou S metal still to he
found in this State. During the last two
years the gold production of Western Aus-
tralia has increased greatly, and that shows
the scope that exists for further exploitation.

The Minister for Lands: You can rernemn.-
her w-hen the production was going down
and down.

Hon. J1. C, WT'LLCOCK': At the present
time we cannot concentrate on aaythinz
mnore profitable than on gold production.

The Minister fot Lands: Show us how we
can do that with wool and wheat, and we
will know where we are.

HRon. J. C. WVILLOOCIC: I am not deal-
ing with wool and wheat.

Hjon. S. AV. Munsie: Let us produce some-
thing for which we can find a mnarket.

Hon. J. C. \VILLCOCK: The Minister
referred to wheat. In 1928, one ounce of
gold would purchase five -bags of wheat.
Now it will purchase 16 /_ bags of wheat.
When a commodity attains such a value, we
should concentrate o]L its production. Gold
is the one commodity that is of value to-day.

The Minister for Lands: Then should it
pot be sufliciently attractive without requir-
iiig Government assistance?

don. J. C. WiULCOCiK: It has not
proved so.

The Mlinister for Lands: It ought to have
done so.

Hoki. J. C. WILLCOCK: The Govern-
nkent ought to have found work for all, but
they have not been able to do so. There axe
J1ts of things that ought to have happened.

The Minister for Lands: Government
ossistalice to industry to-day is crippling
Australia.

Bon. J. C. WXLLOOCR: The Govern-
uncut is receiving an additional £345,000
fromn the Oom-unonweatth.

lion. P. Collier: The -Minister's statement
is balderdash.

'The Minister for Lands: I was referringm
to tariffs and bonuses.

Hon. P. Collier: 'What are your Country'
Party mnembers going to do about it?

The Minister for Lands:- They will do
their best.

Ihon . J. C. WILLCOCK: Many people
rili about tile Federal Government but they
are mnaking us an absolute gift of £345,000.
Tm ant inoney, expended on wages in the gold
mnining industry, would keep 2,000 men fullyv
emplloyed for a year.

The Minister for Lands,: The Common-
wealth grant is spread over the year.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: And the work
of the men would be spread over the year.
If work could thus he provided for 10,000
people in all during the year, our difficukfies.
would be almost over. I commend this mat-
ter to the attention of the Minister. I do
not know whether the 'Minister has any idea
t.E spending more money on the industry.

The Minister for 'Mines: No one has ever
accused me of not spending the money pro-
vided for me.
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Hon. J. C. WIULLCOCK: But the Gov-
erment should consider the gold mining in-
duskry and the possibilities it presents. The
member for Itoebourue (MNr. Church) took
the first opportunity ini this Chamber to tell
Us that wool was being produced at a loss.
I believe that is a fact. Consequently we
do not want to spend our funds oni things
that are being produced at a loss. Gold
mining is an industry that can be can'ied
on at a profit, and it otfers immense scope
for exploitation. Gold is of tremendous
value to Australia in evelr way, and the
comparatively few pounds that the Goeverin-
nuent have received by way of a free g-ift
train the Commonwealth, applied to gold
mining ats I have suggested, would aecons-
jilisn much for the State. I know of no
other avenue that offeors such an opportunity
for the successful investment of money and
the Government would be well advised to
c-cflsidel' the proposal. The industry is de-
seurving of every shilling that can be spared
t.1 further its development. 1 should like

-definite assurance from the Minister that
-ill dectent citizens will have an opportunity
to secure work before they become pauper-
iLed. I hope the 31st July will not be
selected arbitrarily as a date after which no-
body will be able to secure sustenance. Inl
itry electorate there is talk of holding a
public meeting, but fihe people (10 not -want

piublic mieeting. Theyv want the Govern-
ment to grant assistance as before, meagre
thjough the assistance has been. The Minis-
ter Inns stated that conditions are improving

The MUinister for Lands: I wvish I could
Say' they -were.

Hon. P". Collier; '[Chat sort of thing is gen-
erally said after a nice dinner.

Thle MAinister for Lands: That is when
wen say nice things.

Hon. J1. C. WVILLUOCK: I hope that the
sustenance system will be continued and that
those who unfortunately become eligible for
assistance will be able to obtain it irre-
spective of the date wYhen the need arises.

Iwish to remind the Minister that gold
mining put Western Australia on the map.
If encouraged it -will put the State on thle
mnap again. The Government have the money
and should expend it onl an industry which
is capable of so vastly improving the pre-
sent condition of the people.

THE MINSTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Lindsay-Mt. Marshall) [5.44]: Last
night a good deal of criticism was directed

against the Government i'egai'ding the ex-
penditutre of the money provided for in the
Bill. During my nine years in Parliament
1. have nevvr heard any Government criti-
cised iu connection with the expenditure of
mtoney included in a Supply Bill. It is tile
practice of Governments to carry on existing
works until the Estimates are approved.
Many worksz are already in hand and unless
Wve are allowed to carry themi onl, they will
have tu be shut down. WVe in thle Wo'rks
Department have no new works in hand.
The work being carried onl consists of drain-
age and irrig-ationi schemnes ini the South-
NWest.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not correct;
there are iiew works.

Hon. A. McCallum: Who is doing the
Causewayf

The 3ffNTSTERt FOR WORKS: So far

no niw department is concerned, there are
no nw wrks Weare carrying on drainage

and irrigation, works which were started last
year, and continuiag the F remntle and Ocr-
aldto1 hadrhours reconstruction work, as well
as reconditioning the goldflelds water mains.
Thle one new work in operation is the Wi-
cherina daiu, There has been a good deal
of criticism in Connection with thle attituide
adopted by the Commonwealth Government
AS far as the finances of thle State are con-
cerneil. Honi. memnbers wiill realise wh y that
is. It is becaulse of thle Passing of the Fin-
ancial Agreement whielh was suibmitted to
Parliament ib' thle party' now onl the Other
side of the Hiouse.

Mr. Panton: Absolute rubbish! It was
carried by the people of the State.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
linenilbeI for South Fremiantle (Hon. A. Me-
CalluLm) mentioned that we wvere the first
people to break away front the roads agree-
macnt. That statement is not correct. The
Federal Aid) Roads Agreemnent was signed
originalIly by tile Prime Minister of the Comn-
mionwealth and thle then Premier of Western
Australia iii October, 1926. The next ag-ree-
mieat was signed by the Prime Minister and
thle present Premier of Western Australia
inl 19-31. Up to the date of the signing of
that agreement, all work done onl roads had
to be approved by tile Federal Government
in detail. It is really only since the passing
of that agreement in 1931 that it has been
possible to do any work onl roads without the
Federal Government's approval. We have
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also been twitted for' not having done our
best for the unemployed, and we have been
told that all men are on part time. The
inmber of men employed by the Government
on the 30th June inst was 16,304. There
Was 01n1v one year iii this State whenl more
mein we~re employed by the Governmnn~t.

Hlon. P-. Collier: You cannot put that
over US.

The MINIS9TER FOR WORKS: In 1927
there were 16,553 men emnployed by the
Glovernment, approximately 200 more than
are at work to-clay. Of the number this
year, 10,153 are employed f Il] time.

Hon. P. Collier: That is an absolutely
dishonest statement, and you know it.

The CHA1IMAN: Order! I ask the
lion, member not to reflect onl the iNnister.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: T ask,
Mr. Chairman, for your protection, so that
'I may be able to give to the House all the
lparticulars that I have in my possesion. On
the 30th June, 1926, the number of men
employed by the Public 'Works ])epartment
and onl main roads and on metropolitan
wvater supply was 4,228. In 1927 the num-
ber was 5,087; in 1928 it was 3,395; in
1929 the total was 3,772; and in 1930, when
there was at change of Government, the
figure was 5,211. Of that total a,372 were
employed by the M-ain Roads Board on
wages. The number employed in 1932 was
6,8"4, which was a greater number than
had ever been employed by the Public
Works Department.

Hon. P. Collier: That is a deliberately
untrue statement, because sonic were on
part time, and others on full time. You
can't put that over us.

The INNISTER FOR WORKS: On the
15th January, 1930, the number of men em-
ployed onl roadsi was 2,706; in February of
the same year it was 2,922; in Mlarch,
2,386; in April 2,139, and on the 30th June,
1930, the total was .3,948.

Hon. P. Collier: Your wvell-satisfied
satellites put that up for you.

The MNIS'TER FOR WORKS: I want
to make the position clear because of the
criticism of the member for South Fre-
mantle last night. When the present Gov-
ernment took office, the men employed
numbered 2,1.30, and or' the 30th June the
number was increased to %9,8-48 and all were
on full time. At that period we had not
started part-time work. There was money
in the Treasury, and the member for South

Fremantle could hare spent it because
there were then 4,000 unemployed.

Hon. A. McCallun: Why' not he honest
in the statement you niake?

The MAI'LiSTER FOR WORKS: I am.
honest.

Hon. A. le-Callumn: You are not.
Hon. P. Collier: I't is the most dishoniest

statement ever made iii this House.
The MINISTER FOR1 WORK,7S: I have

submitted these figuires in reply to the
statement made by the member for South
Fremantle that 1 had kept back £22,000 or
£24,000 in order to buid a bridge to pro-
vide work. When we took office, we put
onl 1,800 more men on bill-time work on
roads. N"ow we are being severely criti-
cised because we are not employing men on
full time. After all, we have a duty to
perform to the whole of the people of the
State,' with the limited amiount ofmoe
available, and we believe it is better to eml-
ploy a considerable nuniber of men on part
time than to employ a small proportion on
full time. Anl important fact is that when
the mnember for Goildf ord-Mfid land (Hon.
WV. D. Johnson) was speaking last night,
lie was not aware how many weeks these
men were working. I will supply the in-
formation, and also make some corn-
plarisons with other States:
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In Queensland the employment scheme pro-
vides for the expenditure of £180,000 dur-
ing the next three months. The particulars
were outlined by the M.Ninister for Labour
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atsd. Industry recently. he is supposed to
J-Iv award rates for intermnittent, relief work
tond single men get rations, and one day's
wvork in alternate weeks. In that way relief
is' afforded to 1,480 metn. When I was in
S outh Australia recently, I discussed the
siubject of unemployment with the Minister
in, charge, and I found that the only men
tiae Governmient in that State had employed
oat ordinary work numbered 000. They were
engaged oi sewerage work in the ietropoli-
tan area, and were working half-time. Other
mecn to the number of 425 were sheltered in
(lie Adelaide exhibition building, and were
causing trouble. Because of that the Mlinis-
tor decided[ to close the camp and shifted it
to) the hills. The information I have givetn
will show that Western Auistralia has done
better for its utnetmployed than has any
oither State. The Leader of the Opposition
otfferedl sonmc criticism last night about the
work that is taking place at Har'oy. There
wvere employed at Barvey at one time 2,500
macat. Those men were working two days, a
week, and were receiving 25s. 2d. 'Without
that job probably they would have been in
l-lackboY camp to-day. Whic(h was the bet-
tea' for tlten? It was not possible to employ
men on two dlays work at week, as we are
during thvre, without putting them in a big
geatg, beas ehave to mnake special
arratngements for thein to get their stores
at reasonable pirices. And if we put men
oit on the roads, a. few here and a fewv there,
it is imapossible to keep control of them.
When the Leader oif the Opposition stated
[lie e'tst of shifting sand by the drag litne
elevator at Harvey, his flzures were not cor-
rect. To date the shifting of sand by hand
has cost 3s. 2d. pet' yard, wherea the cost
by dragline elevator is Is. 4d. per yard.

Hon. P. Collier: It is your figutres that
are not correct. Your satellite gave you
those figures. 1 know something about those
eosts.

The 3tLNTSTER, FORl WO13KS0: There
hauve been 2.500 men down there.

lHon. P. Collier: Nobody has criticised
tbenil.

The MiNISTER FORl WORKS: They
have been there for some months and there
has been no trouble whatever. It is remark-
able that so large a gang of men with so
little to do should have been as decent as
they have been. Although when they went
there those men were mostly in ill-health and
uinder-nourished, to-day they are well and
Much more contented than they were pre-

viously. It has been a fine thing for the
mien themselves and perfectly satisfactory to
the State. Of course, tinder normal condi-
tions we would never have put those men on
to wheel the sand out by barrow. But then
thingts are not niornmal.

I-Ion. 31. F. Troy: What wa the promise
you made at the elections?' Work for all!

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: The
Leader of' the Opposition mentionecd also
piecee-work. There waited on the Pre-
wivi' recently a deputation comnpris-
ing the Leadier of the Opposition, Mr.
Mec'aLlum, 11r. Ken neally, Mr. -Milling-
ton, 11r. WI. D. Johnson, Mr. Raphbael,
attd tlie seeretnri, v of the Northain brataph of
thle kAL.P. 1' have received jnanv fpio
tians, concerning the prices of piece wrork,
aind in every' case the statements made is to
What the nteti were earning have been ineor-
rout, In this instance the Premier sent the
file to mne and I had a report ptreparedl I
have received that report to-day. I propose
to tead from it, givinag tihe tiaames of the
tet etcon ctee l. 'T'he rlepiitatia n sai d thant
ut1r. Flint, earned fromti Mondlay attetntota
to Satutrdatit nooa 25s.1 ilarn dinit act-
iaally in I4 dlatys that mnt earaaed1 37s. 6Sd.
'Cite dieputation said thait one, Oibletr, had
earnied from Motada - to Frdaaj' aaitrt 25s.
Ac tuah~ill :3A dan-s lie (,eit1s. '3id. The'
rcptitatiat said that otto, P'oa'wat. eatrned
fruna1 %Footadaty to Satttrdatv at atoot it0. Ac-t-
tinily in 34 days he eanted 59s. 5dl. The do-
ptttation said that one. Thotmpson. ftrai
3lutadaY to Saturday at iton rai-ned 50s. I
find that he earned the 50s. in 3'/2 days. The
deputatioa said that otte, Lyons, from 'tes-
daav afteituon to Friday night earned 30,.
It is :shown in this report that iti 2 clay,; 5
hiout's, Lyons earned 30s. and also put in one
daN; at d&t work. receiving 13s. for it. Thisi
ctttplovyee tiours when ot lhiea'c wonrk were
from 10 a m. to 4.30 p Di., w-ith, tw.o hour.;
off For loau-h. This is the s!ort of thinr, iv-
piatatiots lint ttp to 2liitisters;, atnd (hli- dec-
puatation, as I have shown, consisted of
ittiplortatat 11Lt11umbes Of' the Oppositionl. I
had another deputationa onl piece work itatro-
datuced hr the, tuetber Lot' Mft. Raawltorit

IC. illittgtal).
Mri% Mill ing-ton : This is a new 's-ta'tt ot

i'eplying to a deputation. You give the de-
ptttationl tao infoarmatiion, bitt you tottcnl.et'
alidi give it out to thle IHoitse.

'liii MINISTER FOR WORKS: Thot do-
put-aition said the men were not earttittz the
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basip wage. Ani investigation was initdc arn
information taken fromt the wages sheet dfis-
closed that the average daily earnings wert
as follows :-1S men, 15s. 3d. ; 56 men, 12s,
6d.: GO0 meni, 12s. 5&.: 70 tain. 13s. 8d.. oi
at through average oi: .13s. 5d. per do;>, asz
compared with the day work rate of 11s.
l0\d. That is the actual position. I wavnt
tile I-ouse to understand that this Govern-
ment did not introduce piece wvork. It has
alwrays been ini oIperationi in the Publie Works
Department. Here is a ease inquired into
by ioy predecessor. 1 have taken this frort
the file, anl extract from at report dated 7th
April, 1927. It was a question of earnings,
and trom 42 eases; examined seven tmn wert,
earning an average of £1 per day. Person-

alyIagree with the picee worksyt,
for we do get value under it, and we pay a
reasonable price. Certain men, Of course,
cannot earn the basic wage, but thle mnajority
of those onl piece wvork are earning consider-
ably mnore, and I have never heard ally ob-
jection to it from the mien themnselves. [L amn
proud of the way in which the sustenance
mnen are working onl thle drainage and irri-
gation schemne. it is suirprising to find at
w-hat low cost we are doing it, lower thait
ever herore in the ltistorv of Western A it,-
tralia.

21 is Holajan: Sat
The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

meni :kre all giving thle (nvernuent ,f-i ir
deal. realising that at a timne like thi; t hePY
should do their best.

Honi. A. McCallumi: That is a contradir-
tiot iof thle fig-ures, YOU gave for' the Harvey
-when you say the wvork has. been cheaply
(toile2.

The MINISTER FO'0R WORKS: The
iiieniher for South i'renmantle chiarged ine
with spending iniey' without authorisation.
I interjected "What about roads workV"
HJe did not know anythring about it. lie shad
hie had takerr;C£2,000 out of capital. ALtHlahly
the ,um lie took was £5,793 M~s. 4d., kinti

C4,000 front traffic fees. Thew Auditor Gen:-
er-al refused to pass the payment. It was
illegal. Thle result is thle mionex' has had to
he found from other funds.

Hon. A. 'MeCallmn: We shall see what the
Auditor ,General will dIo about your Caiui-e-
Way expenditure.

The 1MIS'fEf FOR WORKS: I do tnut
blame ihe ex-MNinister, bnt I iay lie -hnuld
eome along to Parliament and ask to lrtc

Ihis actioni validated. As to the Causeway,
sonnebody mentioned that soine road hoard
had carried it rtsoliitiotjt .Mr. lleginev was
onl a deputation to tile when I explained the
position.

Mr. Heginey: I was not on the deputation.
I was there only onl sufferance.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: You
were in mny room.

Mr. Hegney: 1 was not invited, and I had
no say.

The MI1NIS'rlih FOR WVORl<S: The
depuntation did not carry to ty resolution. I
have never saiid so in thle Press. 'What hap-
pened was that at tile anulcontference of
(te- Road Board., Association 1 forecas.t
legislation to amend the %lain Roads Act.

I-ion. P. Collier: Did roti say You sug-
gested thai

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I fore-
cast that at the conference. The Leader of
thie Opposition also mentioned the State
hig-hway, the Canning Road. The Canning
Road cost £16,172 per mile.

Hon. P. Collier: 1 did not mention it.
The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: The fuit

length of eight miles cost £129,376, sullicient
money to build a south side railway front
Midland Junction 'to Fremnantle. Yet they
have criticised mie for something done at
Yanchiep. T say the Yanchiep road is justi-
fled, for there is there no railway.

Hon. P. Collier: Justified from the point
of view of the landowners out there.

'The MIfNISTER FOR WORKS: The cry
is for good roads, yet immediately we re-
,,pond we arc criticised. Last night the)
Leader of the Opposition said that by im-
posing thle condition of sustenance labour
onl contractors, wve were iucrcasing- the cost.
hb' 25 per cent. That is not so. Actually
n-c have reduced tine cost. althoug-h T do no.
think it is hb' reason of that condition. f
have here a list of 13 tenders for schools,
eleven of which arti below the departmental
estimiate. I have also a list of various coin-
tracts for the reconditioning of water pipes,
cast-iron pipes, earthenware pipes -and1
others, and in every case thle contract k
lowrer than in the past. The contract price
for east-iron pipes in Novemnher was £16,
whereas to-day it is £13 12s. Gd. Some of
the others are not down quite so much as
that, but certainly the imposing of the sus-
tenaince condition has not increased the cost.

Mr. Kenneally: The departmental esti-
mates would take-into consideration the in-
creased east under the new system.

S2
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The M[INISTE11 FORl WORKS: No,
1hesp leaders were submitted before there
was Ani'y sustenance condition. The result of
the comparison shows thlit in each mae the
price quoted to-day' i., lower than that
qjuoted .12 months ago, before the sustenance
condition WiAS enforced.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
before me A, copy of the 'Main Roads Act,
and it contains no provision for the ap-
lpropriationl of an 'y of the traffic fees or any
of the Federal Aid road grants for the
Causeway. The control of the Minister is
assured by, the provision that the Comis-
siolier maiy iiot oxpend more than £11,000
without approval. In spending money oil
the Causewa , I admit thiat we are strai ning
the provisions of the Act somewhat. Still,
there is provision to cover expenditure in
that the Act permits uis to maintain the road-
way And the decking, and money is provided
out of the traffic fees for that purpose.
Mfembersg are entitled to inforniation as to
the cost of the work so far. The estimate
ror the erection of a new Causeway and for
the reclamation of the river-one is hound
up with the other in that the reclamation
work must continue because the river-course
must be altered-is £575,000, of which
£220,000 is for the Causeway and the re-
mainder for the reclamation work. In times
like the present no Government could
possibly countenance such extraordinary ex-
penditure, but we have already spent
£C108,340 on reclamation and dredging at the
Causeway. This is made up of £72,320 for
the purchase of new plant and £E35,370 spent
on dredging and reclamation.

Mr-. Kenneally: How much of that sum
have the present Government spent!

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: A sum
of £650 represents part cost of the Burswood
canal bridge, bringing the total capital ex-
penditure to the 30th Junec, 1932, to £108,340.
'rho annual capital charges on plant, that is,
interest at 5 per cent, onl the capital cost of
£:72,320, is £3,616. I~t is a gr~eat pity that
the money was not spent for the more useful
purpose of *widening the Causeway, which
would have been of some advantage. The
member for South Fremantle (Hon. A.
MeCalluni) criticised me over the reorganisa-
tion of the Works Department, and said the
department was like a morgue. I have given
figures showving the number of employees

and indicating that there are More emiplo yees
to-day than previously, but a lot of them are
on part-time work. For the married men,
the part-time -work amounts to nearly three
out of every four Weeks. It is A fact that
owving to our having to pick up sustenance
men, which the department must do in order
to assist the Treasury, the administration
costs Are higher. Men work ony nanv fal
(lays a week in order to make the money go
as far as possible, and in addition we have
provided contracts with storekeepers and
have doine vd rions othecr tlhings that the de-
pa rtincnt wvere not called uploni to do in the
past. We have had to take men unacus-
toied to the particular class of work, and
the cost of supervision is considerably
highier than in normal times. The explania-
tion is that the Treasurer has definitely laid
down that any) work we do must represent
at least 80 per cent, for wages. In years
past we have done a considerable amount of
work on which the expenditure has largely
represented the cost of material. Regard ing
the reorganisation to which the member for
South Fremantle so sneeringly referred, I
wish to give some figurres; to illustrate what
haes happened drying the last two years, as
followvs:-

1030.
Public Works D)epartiment-

Salaries...............£111,.158
Iacldentsls .............. £17,862
No. of officers .. .. 353

M1ain Roas Board-
Salaries................£43,024
No. of officers .. 0. 6

Mletropolitan Water Supply De.
partment-

Adninlatratlon coas £. 37,935
Operating expenses £. 78,460
,No. of offiers .. .. 145

Labour Department-
Salres..................£6,008
No. of officers .. 24

1032.

£62,260
£7,757

248

£12 073
30

£23,250
£49,500

122

£0,290
13

In the two years the costs of the department
have heen reduced from £C296,256 to £158,120,
at saving of £138,136, equal to 46 p~er cent.
The number of pernmanent officers has been
reduced from 610 to 413, a reduction of 205.
The member for South Fremantle said the
department was like at morgue. It ma 'y be,
but lie should understand that there are more
departments housed in the Works Depart-
inent huildinigs than formerly, and the Gov-
erninent are not paying rent for other office
Accommodation. The officers of the depart-
mnt are giv-ing gooid service. They have
had un pleasanmt diuties to perform iii the
shap~e of reducing- the staff, having had( to
dispense With men who had been in the de-
partmecnt for many years.

S.;
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Hon. P. Collier: Nevertheless, they stuck
to a few of their friends.

The MIN ISTER FOR WORK%-S: May be.
The department may resemble a morgue, but
the officers have a big job, are working full
time and are not walking about the building.
I think that completes my ease.

HON. A. MCCALiLUM (South Fremauntle)
[7.39) : 1 wish to dleal with the feeble and
Mnaemaie statement made by the Attorney
General, wvho singled me out for special
attention. 'Up to the time he interjected, I
had not mentioned him. I wish to express
my astonishment at such an effort coming
from the Attorney General. One would
have expected that when the Attorney Gen-
eral was selected by tile Cabinet to be the
leading speaker in to-night's discussion, he
weuld have had a case to present in answer
to the arguments advanced from this side
oC the House last night. I do not think
that even his best friend on the Government
side would contend that he made out any
ease whatever. I think lie becaine tlisriidste
with himself, for hie left the Chamber im-
inediatehlyie had finishied. He drew a little
simile, and if it was designed to depict his
view of the existing position in Australia,
f think it fitted inl very well with the actions
of the Government to dlate. Doubtless the
Aittorney General intended it to apply to
the actionis of the Government during the
last 21/- years. First of nll lie said that in
order to judge between the Premier and
III v~elt a1s to who lposse'ssed tile greater
amount of hunian svmnpiilhy for the masses,
imemhers Should consider who said the hard
thingsc and the unpleasant things inl this
Chamber. The one who spoke the honeyed
wrdr(s was to be adjudged the one possess-
ing the greatest anmount of humian synipathy
aid having the interests of the community
more at heart. .1 aml iiot prepared to judge
people by what they say. The community
connot live on honeyed words. They call
only live on deeds--things done. If the
Government and Parliament drift along
writhout doing things, hard words will have
to be spoken in the interests of the people,
regardless. of who is offended or of -whose
feelings mnight he hurt. Men, women and
children cannot be fed and clothed and
hensed with honeyed words. Deeds are re-
quired and a policy must be set out. Let
LIS consider the few brief sentences delivered
by the Attorney General. He said itwa
mooted at the conference lie attended with

the Premier that they agreed to a reduction
o? overseas interest being obtained. It wa.,
mooted! But what has been done? What is
the good of mooting? 1 asked the Premier
last night whether any definite policy had
been decided up1onl by thle Premiers' Confer-
onee, but the Premier was unable to say
that miy definite decision had been reached.
It is of no use mooting things. Actionsi
counit, not words. We have hat! the simile
or' six men in a boat with six cu~ps of water.
It one of them has two drinks, someone else
has to go thirsty. The only solution of the
p~roblem as it existed in that boat: accord-
ing to the Attorney General, is that they
must pray to the Almighty to sendl themnita
shower of rain. If the Attorney General's
solution is; to apply to the national outlook .
then all we can do is to pra 'y to the Al-
mighty to send us a shower Ur SoveteUigUis.
Is that his only solution! The simile does
not fit in with the position of this continent.
There is no Shortage of food, water, raimient
or shelter. Nature has provided anl abun-
dance of everything that mankind can want.

Mr. Brown: And no money with which
to buly it.

Honi. P'. Collier: Why?
Hon. A. MeCALLTJM: That is a prob-

tlm. Are we to pray to thle AlrnighRa tmi
a shower of sovereigns? The warehouses
lImp bulging with all that manikind needs.
On time other hand there is stored in two
couintries 75 per cent. of the gold of the
world. The currencies of t he different civi-
lised countries are based onl their gold re-
serves. No one will argue that there is a
shortage of food or anything that nian ro-
fluires. The world has everything in abim-
dance. We are not suffering from fire-,.
plagues, droughts or' pestilenres. Nature lam.
been veryv kind to the world. We are not
like the sir tacit in a boat. Ther-e is no
limit to our supplies, for we have everything
we need. All that mankind wants, however,
is, heing stored uip. There is power to trans-
fer it to those who want it stored up. It is
lo a solution of that problem that Govern-
mneats; should dirct their attention. The
omly solution we have hadl advanced on be-
half of the Government is that they must
pray to the Almighty. I listened for some
idea of a policy from the Government. We
want decision and action. We do not want
merely lip service and soft phrases. The
minister for Works said I was wrong wheii
I stated last night that the alteration
in the control of the supervision of
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works under the roads agreement was
brought out during the regime of our Gov-
erment, I want to put members right as
to what was in our minds. The argument
arose because two members of the Com-
m1onwvealth Government were put on the
unempIloymnent board, and had to approve
of all works before they were put in band-
It is contended that this arose out of the
original agreement. I pointed out that at
the time we were administering the M.ain
Roads Act, the Commonwealth Government
had stationed in Perth an engineer who
was supervising our works. He had to give
his approval after T had given mine on be-
half of Cabinet, and before the matter
went to the Federal Minister. That en-
gineer, however, was recalled, and there
was no officer stationed in this State to
supervise the work during the Minister's
time. The alteration was made before we
left office.

The Minister for Works: You still had
to get Federal approval for all expendi-
ture.

Hon. A. MeCALLUOM: Yes, but the
point raised was with reg-ard to the Federal
nominee who was directing and controlling
our works. The alteration was made be-
fore the Minister took office. The next
point made by bin was that the work on
the Canseway~ had not yet been started. T
have here a photograph of the men
actually at work.

The Minister for Works: On the foot-
bridge.

Hon. A. MeCALLUIM: In to-nlight's
paper we find that the total expediture in-
volved is £23,000. The improvements to
the Causeway under the Government's re-
lief works programme will absorb 80 men
for upwards of nine months. The unemn-
ployment hoard commenced picking up
men about a fortnight ago.

The M1inister for Lands: They have
not been wvorking- a fortnight.

Hon. A. -MeCALLU-M: They have been
at work for some days.

The Minister for Lands: About three.
I-on. A. MeCALLUM: The Minister said

they had not yet started work.
The 'Minister for Works: They have

started on the footbridge, which is away
from the Causeway.

Hon. A. MfeCALLUM: That is splitting
straws. It is the same -work. The Minister
says that the estimate for a new Causeway

is £E220,000. I think it was the Premier
who said that the expenditure of the
£23,000 would more than meet one year',
interest on the cost of the new Causeway.

The Premier: On the total expenditure
of £E525,000.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I ami discussing,
the £220,000 the Minister said would be the
cost of the new Causeway. I would point
out that the half a million pounds took in
all the reclamation from opposite the
Supreme Court buildings to the Maylands
jetty. This included the building of a
wall, the ma king of a two-chain drive, the
planting of the grounds with grass and
trees for the entire distance T have re-
ferred to.

The Minister for Works: Some of the
work had to be done in connection with the
Causeway.

Mr. Kenucally: And your Government
stopped it immediately.

Hon. A. MeCALUMIN: A 20 vears' pro-
granunie was set out. The City Council
undertook their share of the obligation, so
that it was not all State expenditure.

The Mfiister for Works: Some £,0
a year.

hon. 2k. McCALL'UM: The Premier
says he is borrowing mioney at 4 per cent.
The £237000 will mneet the interest at 4 per
cent, on more than half a million pounds,
not on the £C220,000.

The Premier: It is £575,000.
Hon. A. 'MeCALLUM: No one has con-

tended that the work: originally provided
for over a period of 20 years has to he
carried out as an essential part of the con-
struction of the Causeway, in which
£23,000 for a patch-work undertaking will
be absorbed.

The Premier: One hundred thousand
pounds has been spent already.

Hon. A. MeCALLUT%: It is proposed to
spend £23,000 on a decrepit and dilapidated
structure. I am told by experts that it is
possible, by putting a jack upon them, to
force down the piles. The same engineers
who are now advising the 'Minister told me
five years ago that 10 years was the limit
of the life of the structure.

Hon. P. Collier: They have had a
different job since then.

Hon. A. 'MeCALLUMi: The Government
-ire spending £23,000 without the authority
of Parliament. If it is not waste of money
I should like to know what is. If the re-
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port of the engineers is correct, the money
wvill be at the bottom of -the Swan River
within at few Years. This does not leave
mnuch of the Minister's case. I accused him
of tying lip £24,000 from last year. Depui-
tation after dleputation waited upon hinm re-
questing that work should 1re provided, but
he refused to provide it and said hie had no
mioney. Hie left men, women and children
to go hungrly aud without clothes because
he said he had no money. In the course of
his reply hie said that when hie took over he
found a balance onl road expenditure of over
£:100,000.

The Minister for Works: There were
4,000 unemployed aind no work for them.

I-Ton. A. )lC~~J:Why is not the
Miuister honest? Ilt is the practic of all
Glovernmlents that, once the general elections
are over, they cease to lax d]own anly policy
Or to incur ani'y fresh expenditure. The
Leader of the Opposition and I sent a tele-
grain to the Commonwealth Government
asking for £100,000 for road work. This
was sent weeks before the elections, because
we could not raise our 1.5s. in the pound onl
the loan market. We asked for the money
s;o that wve could get onl with the work rather
than walit until we had found our part of
the money. That £100,000 camne to hand
about three (lays after the elections. As
honournble men, who had met their fate at
the hands of the people, we would not enter,
into auv uew expenditure or lay down any
policy, sn -we left that mtoney for the newv
Glovernument. The -Minister to-night comn-
pares that action with his hoardlin-np of
mioney whichi lie is directed by law to spend
in the manner set out. Wlien men and
wvomen approached him for work hie failed
to give it to them. Hep kid the inoucyv but
lie kept it shut up, This is the trick lie re-
sorted to in order to make out a case to the
House.

Hon. '.1. F. Troy: And] he calls that
clever.

Hon. A. MeN~CALLUM_'N: There is nothingl
clever ahout it. He called it honourable. In
thre main the rates he quoted of sustenance
paid throug-hout Australia were correct. He
omitted, however, to say that in New South11
WVales even, child undier the child endow-
meat seheiev draws 49. a weepk in addlition
to the sustenance. The allowance to child-
renl under the scemlle of this Government
ceases at the age of 14, whereas in New
.South W~ales a child means a person over

12 mionths andi under 21 'years, of age. ini
that State the allowance is paid to children
uip to the age of 21. This puts ian entirely
different: aspect onl the figures given by the
Minister, lie also referred to piece work.
I hiad miany complaints that the mten were
not earning enoughi. I. called for returns,
and soimetimues found that the men's figures
wvere incorrect, and occasionally found mis-
takes made in the department. It is not
fair that tire Minlister shoulld mention names
in the House, and quote figures that werte
given to him at a deputation when the miar
who1 gave theml is niot ill a position to replY
to himl onl tile tloor. of [lie House. I do0 nlot
know whether the figures are righlt or- wrong.
l knrow that the mianin qullestion Caine from
Northam. He had hlis documnents with him,
and presented his fiures, and fromt his doeri-
ments f should say% his flures were correct.
It is possible hie hais an explanation thot
would show the reason for the difference be-
tw-eon his fiures arid those of tire Minister.

The P remnier: Reporters were present zat
that deputation.

lHon. A. Mc(CA LlUM:1 The figuresi were
not poblishied in thle Preszs. No reply was.
mande to thle deputation . but tile -Minisiteri
brings the inrttei up here aird gives publ-
licitx- to the maia's- namne. This manl ilia v be
able to put quite a different complexion
upon the figures. If the statemenits mnade to
us are true, a different complexion is placed
oil the suibject. However, I do not know
which version is correct, Onle versionl has
been given publicity hecre, aird the other has
not. Tire people who wvent to tire Minister
have been practically- called liars. Tile
Leader of tire Opposition and 1 have bee:u,
iii effect, accused of puttting up) a false case.
There should have been a riglit of explanla-
lion by the people concerned before the
matter was; raised in Parliament. I do not
think such a procedure as thre present has
been adopted previously. Evidently the
M1inister for Works has a different code of
honour from that of other people. The
1[iriister's. c-mini that he has found work
for niony thousands is all balderdash. He
has nien working for sustenance, which can-
not he classed as employment. The figures
.showing the number of men employed by
fie Public Works Department when we were
iii olice indicate that meii were employed
Onl fill] time and at Arbiti-ation Court rates,
and no comparison can he made between
those figures and the men working out
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their sustenance. I gave the figures
inst night of one of the Government
Schemes for which 1,100 men were to
be engaged, and these show that the
utmost that the mcli employed can earn is £7
per month; and yet the Minister says the
men are employed! And the Minister'2
figures are higher than ours. Thle hion. gen-
tleman is entitled to all the Satisfaction that
the position affords him. It affords none I,
this side, and none to the mcii thus employed.

MR. MILLINGTON (Mt. H-awthorn)
[8.4]: The (Ielatt on this Sup ply Bill ats-
surned a special interest after the Leader of
the Opposition hadl asked certain qjuestions
or the P remier anrd other Miniisters.
Throug-hout we have had difficultly in gleant-
ng information to which we are entitled.
it has been a case of the pursuit of know-
ledge Under difficul ties. But we are still
justified in asking to be informed exactly'
what has taken place. I refer particularly
to the amiount of money maide availalble bY
the Loan Council, and to thke objection we
have raised to CommnonwealIth Supervision
of expenditure, particularly :is regards the
antunlt raised b 'v loani. The question is, not
oflC for the Government onl -.

The Premier: The position is like that tin-
der the roads agreenient which you IolL.

Mr. MILLINGTON: This miatter is more
complicated anid thlore recent. When tile
p~roposed Federal legislation regardinhg thIiis
expenditure wats inidiecated Iby tile ['Iin '.%Mill-
ister, did lie intimate to tilc Premiers that
be proposed to set up a, board to control
the expenditure?

The Premier: As regards his own expenl-
diture, yes; his X145,000.

Mr. MILLINGTON : Was the Premier
awarethalit the Prime Minister proposed to
enact legislation authorising hinm to set il
at hoard] of control?

Tire Prenier: As reg ards hiis own motley,
yes.

Mit. MILLINGTON: But not irs regalrds
thle loan?

The Premier: Of course not. The lion.
member is aware that I do not know in ad-
vance about Bills to ble presented to the Fedl-
endl Parliament.

Air. MILLINGTON: Not only the Gov-
ernment, but this House, should make a clear
and definite protest. A Similar view will, 1
think, be taken by every other State Parlia-

went. It is at question of lprotectilig the
rights of the Government, of this Ilousi', arnd
of thle State. It there was no such intiraa-
tioji Iv thle Prime Minlister, thle position
would look even worse. It it was trot thle
Prime 'Minister's desire that this encroach-
mnit should take place, I rather suspect that
tile Cornmnonwealth Batik Board are le sIoli-
Sible for it. The Counnonweath, Batik
Bonard htave set theniselves uip as a Supe)r
Goverlnment over the Fedcral GJoveirinment
and the State ( oytriniichts. It means that
'to hi-ltger is Mr. LNoris Prune Minister- of
Australia. It ,,cealis that Sir Rtobert Giibsoni
cont rols finances authiorised by3 the Loan
Council. The time has -Qnie when we Should
clearl.% State our- views onl the subject. If
the Premier thinks it Useless to protest. I
tern inrd hliti that the experts hiadll pepared
for the last Premiers' Conference another
(lose of the coanomny plan, but that because
of opintionis expressed here an ld outside this
H-ouse, and because of Similar exp ressionls
of opinion in thle dther States, thle Premiers
resisted that further dose of the ccouali
plan. The alteration in the personnel of th e
Prenliers' Conference also had anl effect sir
the Federal Governmnnit anid tile Loani Coin-
cil. The result was thiat the States see rIi.1
considerably better ternis than the Prime
Minister lad 6een disposed to concede. The
more public opinion beconies nianifest, thre
greater is the inflluene itot only onl State
Governmnents but oil the Federal Govern-
ment, and also onl the boards of experts
which have been set tip by the Federal GJoy-
erinmelit and which have beenl aserrtailned to
be riot infallible. Those hoards must: now%
take their shiare of public criticism. In the
inistanlce I allutde to, their proposals were no-:
accepted. It "'as decided by the Conference
of Premniers, not iincluding- too mrany Labour
Premiers, that the Australian people could
not bear the implositioni of further economies
as proposed by tile experts. How tar arc
the Federal Government, and( the various
boards constituted for the putrpose of advis-
ing them, to dictate the policy of %utralia?
The (questioni of vital interest to he thiscussed
trader this Bill is how% the moiney' is to be ex.-
pemnded and what plait shall he adopted in
the allocation of the funds. It may' be said
thrat there is not ircil util ityv in wvords. but
tile 0lilV coulrse openh to US is to voice our
Opiniions. As respom.ible public- utel we
luIst put up prop~osals which we would be
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prepared to carry out if we were in' control, though the Arbitration Court cannot make
I reczn"isc the Govertnment'., res po'sihi li-
ties, and shall not propose an y vilIdA
scene. Whither are we trending with all
our plans an:d schemies wh-Inch arc being, put
uip here and elsewhere? Since the timle of
the Premiers' economy plan, other plan s have
,pring. tip. There has been a litter of pup
plans. Evei, hbody has a plan. The IbiI,ilezo,
of thle Opposition is to point out the trend
of events. Let mnc start from the basis
fixed by the Arbitration Court, a body which
operates under a ineasure passed by a pr's-
vious Government and amended by the pre-
sent Government. The Arbitration Court
have tieternuilned that the basic wrage, for a
man, wife and two children shall be £3 12s.
ler week in the metropolitan area. Within
the last few days I have received notice that
thie Arbitration Court have considered thle
q~uestion of the basic wage in conjunction
with the amending legislation, and have de-
termined not to alter the wage,, which is to
remain at £3 12s. The (lecision is a reply
to those who contend that the cost of liv-
ing is coining down, that it is apparent the
necessaries of life art, becoming cheaper.
Whatever may be the views of those who
advance (hat contention, here we have the
court, with all needful nmachinery for de-
termining these things, declaring that the
basic waqge for a man, wife and two children
is £3 12s. under the process of fixation laid
dlown by this Parliament. And that basic
tvage does not, I believe, provide for any
luxuries. Although there has been a dis-
linet drop front the time when the basic
wage was fixed at £4T7s. to the time when
it was reduced to £3 12s., much of the heri-
tage of high prices remains. NWe all regret
thait this is so. One canl point to necessary
cuiniodiies which have decreased in price;
but certain chargecs remain, and unforturn-
ately they have not been reduced in accord-
ance with the percentage of fall in the basic
wage. When the basic wage was £4 7s., men
on it committed themselves to expenditure
vthieh they then had a prospect of meeting.
I refer to the purchase of homes. Of this
there would be hundreds _qf cases. To a
great extent that liability has not decreased.
Most assuredly it has not decreased proper-
tionately with the fall in wages. Therefore
they found themselves, with £3 12s. a week,
confronted with high expenditure that could
rot he avoided in respect of eommitmentl-

entered into when wages were higher. Al

allowances for that phase, because it has
to be admitted there has been a drop in
rents, the fact remrains that the commit-
n'ents have to be met out of the decreased
wage available. Thus the position is worse
for the men than would appear on the sur-
face. The premier wvilI real ise it is
unfortunate that in addition to ordin-
ary expenditure, further expense has
to be shouldered as the result of these de-
pressing times. Practically every man who
is fully employed has to accept additional
responsibilities in respect of relatives whom
lie has to assist. There cannot be any doubt
in that respect, otherwise how have many of
the unemployed been able to exist'? They
could not live onl the dole they have re-
ceived. I do not blamne the Government for
that position, but merely state the fact.
It will be agreed that the basic wage repre-
sents bare existence. But it has to be said
that the Arbitration Court's basic wage has
been ai-rived at oil a scientific basis. For
that reason, I willI build my argument onl the
court's determination. Thus we find that
whereas the Ari-tratioin Court sayv that a
faimily comprising four persons shall be
entitled to a basic w~age of £3 12s. or 18s.
per unit, the Premier in his Plan, which
some people seem to consider adequate, pro-
vides for sustenance plus £1 1per week. This
is how it works out: A mnan, his wife and
twoe children are entitled to 28s. sustenance
plus~ £1, if thle man is wvork-ing under the
scheme. That is equivalent to 48 s. There-
fore, under the Pr-emiers' Plan four people
ha.lve to exist on 48s., which is 12s. per unit
ais against 19s. per unit prescribed by fte
Arbitration Court. This means that the
Government 'have arbitrarily, in spite of evi-
dence adduced before the Arbitration Court,
cut down the amount stated by the court
to be necessary to keep body and soul to-
gether in a family of four persons.

Mr-. ICenneailly: If, in addition, there are
children over 14 'years of age , they have to
live onl that amount too.

Mi-. MILLINGTON: Yets, hut I am not
dealing writh exceptionsl instances or Par-
ticularly hard cases. My figures are strictly
accurate and represent a correct comparison
between the amount adopted by the Arbitra-
tion1 Cour-t and that determninedi It the C3ov-
erment. Letf the Government realise the
position, and then they must see that the
figu,-es they have advertised regardinz muej
employed are, to say the least of it, entirely
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misleading. The Premier wvill not suggest
that there would he any surplus provided by
the basic wage to-day, I ant dealing withl
tine position on the basis of those onl the
basic wage. With the examttple set hr: the
Governiemt-tiis is, where tine responsi hii d
of the Governmnet routes un-other ciii-

ph, ' vens have hetil zuintieei inrd the I're.5
of tile State likewise. So far, I haive dealt
with thle plan of tile Arbitration Court and,
if 1 mar term it sio without beitnir (Pfetusi ye,
thle Mitehelt Plan, which linings tine basic

~a~re down to 48.
Thre Premier: Yours was 28s.
Mr, MJLLTXOTON: Thle I 'te'iei' cannot

sa y that what I state is incorrect. It is due
to the(- H-ouse, to the Premier and his rid-
leagues to point oitt just whore we are drift-
ing- on the downward road that leads to dei-
Creased standards, whicht we in Australia
have been enadeaVOnUling to avoid. This desire
tor plans has had further results. Now we
have a member of the Legislative Council,
who is a representative of the employers,
coming- forward with anl additional plan. I
refer to Mr. J. .1. Hohues. His suggestion
was that where three mien were employed oin
the basic wage, the wage should he split into
four. If that were done,' the standard hie
sets upl would be found to he slighitly higher
thtan that fixed by the Government. it w"orks;
out at 54s. a week, which is the basis- wage
under the Hfohues plan, as published iii the
"WlSest Australian." We know that the
"West Australian" is the greatest pub-
licity mnediuml inl thle State. It exereise4
unden iable inlnene otil111)1 ie Opinion anl,
of all the papers in Wes:tern Australitt,
it is supposed to be represenitative of' righlt
thinking. The Premier will see what an
elteet his exonmple hkas had, first oil 'Mr.
B-olmues and now oit the 'West Australian."
I shiall quote, not from ant article contributed
li ' someone else, but from a sith-leader pub-
lishied tin the "West Australiari." followin2-
upon their commnits upon the manner inl
wvlich the Government had been dealing with
unemployment aund tine reduced sustenalnec
parnient:s. The "-West Australian" r-ame out
tboldly-tiose connected with the paper are
not elected persons and therefore express
their views boldlyv-withl tine following:-

... fcertain works wvete gazetted. as relief
works andl mvit engaged oni them were em-
ployed coitiniuily at :t rate of perhaps £3
per Neck, the lot of tie teen son eutployed would
be far better,

The-re is the "West Australian" plan.

Mr. iManshall : If' thle paper' paid somec of
their reporters 13 at week, they Would be
over-paying them.

2. M I I1,L1XOTOY: These are all distinct
schemes.

Mr[I. Marsjhall: 'Jhvv eonild pnY that to sotne
of thei r writers atuvhlow.

Mt, MILI2 INQTON We must take notice
Of thle positioti whenl We tiJid there is so iut-h
determninatiot il the paif of' thle Govern-
inent. representative men and representative
papers in Westerni Australia along thle linecs
f. have indicated. Then there is the Chain-
her of Commerce, a responsible body exer-
cising considerable influence. The ChaunhLer
al1so hams a plan, atid( has widely and definiitelv
announced1M that thle only way by which in-_
dtStry caR recover in Western Australia is
for the StateD basic; wage to be reduced by
11s, a week to anl amount of £3 is. per week.

Thme Ptennier : That is the Federal rate.
Mr. _MILLUNOTON: I have mentioned

five plans. If sonic disreputable person
had performed anl atrocious acet or given
utterance to somec abominable statements,
ito notice would have been taken by the
g1enlerall community except as something to
he avoided or disregarded, When we
find responsible orgainisatiotis, men and
Jotnials advoeaiting such pro0posals as
I have indieated, the tetidency beconies tile'
fashlion, aid the Government must Accept
the responsibilit 'y for havinwP led the
way. They, were at the top of the tree re-
speetitag eCotiotim1ies in wages. It is time thre
Government took a pull and gave further
consideratiotn lo proposals that have halI
such disastrouis results, especially on the
r,iitside community. If anyonle were to ask.
when travelling around the country area;i,
wihat was the basic wage in Western Aus-
tralia, lie would conic to the conclusion that
it was 48!i. amid that the GovernmenC~t had set
theniszelves up as a wages board to arrive at
that determination.

Mr. Ketneally: And ruen are expected to
keep) two homes going on that wage.

ir. MILLIXOGTOX: I have not referred1
to that p~hase, but have contented myself
with touchin. ui pon the various proposa!s
that seek to take the wages section of thle
cotauiunitv hear the burden of these de-
pressed times. I am prepared to admit that
members of the Government bare a measure
Of regret for the position. No doubt their
excuse is that they have not the neeessai'v
funds to enable themn to give any more ano
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that their hands are tied. They will prob-
ably say that the position is inevitable And
that they are not responsible for it. But is
the attitude of the Government to-day going
to assist us in any degree regarding the
amount available? When the Premier
attends the nest meeting of the Loan Coun-
cil, will he not be confronted withi the wide
publicity prompted by himself and his Gov-
ernment regarding the position in Western
Auistralia? He Will have to convince the
Federal Government, the Loan Council, the
Commonwealth Bank Board, and other in-
fluential factors in the financial world that
the amount available for Western Australia
is inadequate. Yet the Premier and his Gov-
ermnent have advertised that the position is
so bright that 9,000 men can be emiployed
and then 12,000 men. The authorities in th -
Eastern States will have read the official
.statements by the Premier, by Ministers and
responsible authorities, and th boosting that
has been indulged in will lead people to he-
Hiere that everYthing is satisfactory in West-
cmii Australia. That is not the way to pre-
pare for ain additional demand on those who
control the finances. As a matter of fact7 if
the Government are honest in their belief
that It is insufficient and inadeLqioate, tliey
are defeating themselves by these tactics.
This policy of using the unemployed for
publieity purposes, perhaps for political
purposes, will defeat, not only Western Aus-
tralia, Nt other States in attempting to get
What is necessary to mnake Adequate provi-
sion for the unemployed. To that extent
ihe Government are lo blame. At the last
P'remiers' Conference there was a decided
change in tactics on Account of the altered
personnel. There was Forgan Smith from
Queensland, who was a. strong manl with
opinions of his own And who, of course, was
elosely in touch with the people of Queens-
land. I 'vas in Queensland during the cleo-
tions when Forgani Smith refused to make
any promise, exceept that he would do his
heat. But hie went to the conference to get
better cotitosfor thle unieli pln yed. W'e
do not know what takes place behind the
closed doors, but undoubtedly he had an i-
flhence in getting better terms than were
previously granted. The same, can be said
for Mr. Stevens, who was credited with be,-
ing a strong manl and with making demands
greater than the Prime Minister wvas pre-
pared to agree to. There was also a niew
Pre-mier From Victoria.

The Minister for Railways: You will be
inciting our unemployed to go to Queens-
land.

Mr. MILLING TON: If you do mudi
more advertising here you will have all thn
Queensland unemployed coming to Western
Australia to share the work with those 12,000
nien, And we shall have to cable Mir. Angwit!
to prevent migrants coining to Western
Australia for work. This publicity is more
than misleading; it is defeating Western
Auistralia, making it impossible for the
State to get what we are entitled to in re-
spect, of finance to make provision for un-
employment. Certainly it is not Assisting
the other State Premiers. I do not think
von will find 'Mr, Forgan Smith advertising
that everything is all right in Queens-
lan1d. 'Whlen he say'Vs A given number
of men are employed, he will bec

careful to say they are employed nl-
pa rt-time and on susteunane ,onidition's
-if that be so. We should be equally care-
ful here. Why does a responsible Minister
tell the House that those men are working
three weeks out of four? It does not do us
any good to tell us that. Take the single
men, perhp a couple of thousand of them,
getting 25s. 2d. per week. What is the
use of telling the public that those men
are working three weeks out of four? I
say' it would be as well to institnte an in-
quiry and find: out exactly what the position
is. The House is entitled to know, for we
have some responsibilities, just as thefj-
erment have. We have to take our share
of the worry iii endeavouring to assist those,
i1' dire distress and difficulty. There is no-
thing to be gained by misrepresenting the
position. I have purposely refrained from
indulging in carping criticism, because I
kinow the difficulties confronting the Gov-
ernmient. But the Government cannot help
the people of Western Australia to solve
the problem while they persist in continu-
ailly mnaking misrepresentations, It is about
time that stoppe. The people should be
inifonued that those men -are employed on
sustenance rates temporarily, and that there
is a prospect of An Additional .3,000 men
beiing so employed. But .1 suggest that no
member of the Government would take the
responsibility of saying that 'he is satis-
fied, So it should. not be given out that the
ovXern ment are satisfied, thus encouraging

other people, notably the Press, to advocate
that this should be the standard for West-

go
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emi Autstralia. Tliereri, is the real danlIzerl of if these 12,000 ina arte eiirployed part-
the attack upon our standard of living. I
an not asking the Uovernment to do im-
possibilities. Having nowv had opportunity
t,. assess the number of men that call he
employed under these conditions, and know-
ing that such termus of em plo 'mient and
rates of paymient. call only be temporary,
the Government should let- that be knownr.
The people generallyv recognise that this
crn not go onl, that better terms wvill have
to be given by those who hold control of the
fivances of ltre country. If the ease were
not properly stated, if the Premiers dlid
not g-o into conference with a view to get-
tingl ijiorie than, Nvrs offerell, those in
control of the funds would not grant any
additional relief. The Premiers have to
.accept what they are given. To that extent
they are like the unemployed looking for
work, It is said that they did accept what
they were given. Yes, because they had to
accept it. Our Premier accep~ted tile diinin-
ished amount made available, simply be-
cause he had to accept it, hail to accept the
ternis imposed b ,y the ComoznwealIth Gov-
enrurient, much against their own il-ir, in
regard to the supervision exercised over the
funds that laid been land(, available. IBut
I have yet to learn that the Conmmonwealth
Government atire a super-Governmnent. Tire
States, if they will stand uip to their lob,
arc still sovereign States. The Common-
wealth assure uts at all times that they are
not responsible for tin Cr.plovitnint, that
is a State liability. ItI our State Gov-
ernment set out to get additional taxation
they' will find every field well exploited by
the Federal Government which now boast
that they have sqiuared the ledger. After-
having exharusted. nil fields of taxation they
ratronise the State and band back to VU2
as a dole sufficient to keep us quiet. Thn
timie has aurrived when they will have to be
told that if the States are to be responsiblic
for providing for unemployment, they will
have to be given the wherewithal to do it .
Iryl should this Goverment pretend to be

satisfied with what they have got The
Communonwealth Bank will want to know how
this Government have the nerve to ask them
for additional fwrds. The bank will say,
"You are all right, you have turned the
corner in Western Australia," and the bank,
will add that the re-eniploviment of 12,000
nuen will have an effect onl private iridmitr 'v.
That might Ilie so if the declarations wet'
true, but of course they are not true. Even

tinre, that does not give them the purchas-
tug power they would have if employed full
tinie. Then there is the comparison be-
tween those working within reasonable dis-
tance of threir ]ironie,, arid those sent away
from their homre district. I still think that
thosev %%-io aire seint oit to a distairre and
so have to kee1. two ironies should be granted
special consideration. It is a matter of
Government policy arid we canl only plead
with the Government. We have donle that.
We have not gone along to the Minister
bjy deputation as mere busybodies; we have
gone there after consulting with the un-
emnployed, not tire rowdy section of
thre uiremployed, butl the men who
desire quietly to discuss their posi-
tion wvitlr Ministers. Those men
who a.-t tillvihaye ito put uip with the posi-
tion imposed tell 'as that when they go into
the corinitrv tile.% cainnot possibly live on les,
than 15s. per week. There was ait idea that
this extra £1 per week would ir a mieaso ne
iriake it possible for those living in homes
to comne to some arr-angemnent with thle Ia id-
lort. But a fter the 1 5s. Iras; been tied uetedl
to, keep the r an a wa y fromi his holie, t hatie
is riot very inucr ba lance le ft. Souner or-
later the G verinmerit w-ill live to face the
p roblemr of devisintr some svheirre for the al-
leviation of those whre cannot pay- their rent.

rT'e iMinister for Railwa vs: Yon are not
statilng that fairly. Non ,nre statirg it ars
1hiorrghl the roanl were away for tile whlole
period.

Mr. _MILINOTON: You will have air
op poi tnnity to defend this, it you thIiink
it diefensible. If there hle anfy silver Iliniing,
it certainly calls for iimagirnation, ii id I Orm
ilispiosed to credit the Minister with that
faculty. However, it is my business, not
to defend the position, but merely to examine
it, and so farl I have not deparrted fromn the
truth. MvA idea is that there should lie ain
examinia tion of thre position. Let ts face
the problem, which is a problem both for
tile Government and for the House. I do
not wishr to a ntagonise the Govern mernt. We
(-oulti say lots of hard things as a1 inca r of
instigatinlg thle GiovcRMent. For my part.
I am disposed to reason with the Govern-
merrt. I realise their difficulties, hut I dis-
agree wvithn the manlier in wvhich thle.\ are
actir. The gravest dariger lies in the nan-
ner iii which the C overnmerit have accepted
tire dole mneted out to them by the Federal
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authorities and the financial backers of Gov-
erninents in Australia. if the Government
adopt a. smug complacent attitude that every-
thing is all right, thle next time they go to
the Loan Council or to the Commonwealth,
and in turn to the Commonwealth Bank
Board they will be confronted with their
own statements as an argument not only
against, a rencwal of the assistance but in
support of a reductionl. Our fate wvili be to
descend still lower in the scale. That is
where the 0overnment have made a mistake
and are to blame . and that is where reform
is necessary and iniperative. What is to be
done? The money available could bie ut-il-
ised under a different scheme, hut the real
remedy is to provide for- additional funds.
The manner in which the Govec-znicia are
administering the fuind. an ,d the plani they
lhavxe adopted will not help its to securie a!-
loviation for thi., State and for other States.
Let me point ont where we are trending,
Trheie is being built up in the public mind
an idea that the rate prescibed by the Arbi-
traition Court. uinder the law of thle land is
something additional to what is required to
suistain life at a reasonable standard, It is
niot the maximum:ni it is the m1iinimm that
the court prescribes, and E- defy any one--
Government, Chmber of Coiniuerev. thle
-\West ikustralian" news-paper or an y other
sel r-eonstituted authorit v-o show Ci at a
lesser rate is sufficient. Yet the public mind
is bring imbuied with the idea-in a mnanner
that looksi almost like a tonspiraev-tliat a
lower rate than that prescribed by % the court
is sufficient to maintain the iniimm stanld-
id. If I had desired to make out a' special
ease, I could have shown that the rate pre-
scribed byv the eourt is insufficient for a large
family. That has always been recognised.
The rates prescribed b.y the '-ourt have never
been sufficient to maintain a home ini Perth
if a inan had Io go to work in the (-olii I..

Yet the men are expected to accept work in
thie country (oil the reduced scale offered by
;he Government. Tihe Goverunwo et -oinie down
one-third and prescribe that rate not only
for the manl for whom work is provided in
the vicinity of his borne, buit for the manl
who has to go into the country. When I
appear before the Premier I try to be rea-
sonable. When I waited on him I said,
- If you are going to compel a man to keep
his wvife and family in Perth and pay. a
percentage of the rent-he cannot pay ill,

though he might pay enough to keep the
Ilandlord quiet for a tin-i-and compel him
to take work in the country at the risk of
his sustenance being cut off, yon should
miake it possible for the man to go.'' That
is not asking too much. It is not possible
for men, in the circumstances I have in di-
eated, to conform to the Government
policy. Therefose the Government, instead
of regarding what is said from this side of
the 1-ouse as an attack upon or a desire
to belittle them, should accept it as con-
structive criticism designed to assist them
to solve a problem which is vexing the
whole of our people. If %we are to work
out our salvation, we must face the prob-
lem. Any assistance we can afford the
Glovernmient to formulate better eanditons,
will be given by us and by the general pub-
lic, who are !Naow fulfly seized with the
magnitude of the disaster that has over-
taken them. I hope the Government will
consider what has been said. As to eon-
tract work, I anm sorry the Mfinister for
Works is not in his place, because he was
decidedly unfair. He has set up a prece-
dent that is to be deplored. The Leader of
the Opposition introduced a deputation to
the Premier. In all good faith we took
with its men actually engaged in contract
wvork, and one of them stated the amount
lie was earning. He was not unaccus-
tomed to hard wvork. HeI also mentioned
the amounts his mates were earning, and
F am satisfied that he told the truth. The
Premier called for a report regarding the
amont those men could earn, and the ic-
port was presented. The Minister, of
course, cannot know whether the report
wars correct or not. I suppose it was pre-
sented by some inspector in the country.
Ft appeared to give the information re-
quired by the Minister. A practice ap-
pear-s to be growing up that instead of re-
plying to a deputation, the Government
if te*yenmke political capital out of
the matter, give the reply onl the floor of
the House. A few years ago I had occa-
sion to write to the lialgoorlie Municipal
Council, and the reply was given through
the "T~algoorlic MNiner." 'I haft something
to say to the council about that. It shows
execrable taste. It is hard to find a word
strong- enough to describe a 'Minister who
has not the decency' to forward a reply to
adeputation on at specific question intro-

duced by the Lender of the Opposition.
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That appears to be part of the new plan, to he fair aid will not thin]k so much of
a new diplomacy. We dlid not go to the
1'remier for political purposes, and I am
riot going to use the unemployed for
political purposes. Unemployment is too
.serious a matter for that. The Govern-
neat do not stand for sweating , and if

.some men are being sweated, we are en.-
titled to take them to the Government. The
man in question came from Northam to
meet the Premier. It was a matter for in-
vestigation if justice was to be done. It is
possible to sweat the unemployed, because
they have to take whatever is offered them.
Consequenitly the Government should see
that such men are protected against sweat-
ing conditions. 'We took to the Premier a
mail who could do at dav s work. T do not
know how a ran, unaccustomed to hard
Work, would fare under contract rates. The
nin who stated his ease knew his job and
was a well-seasoned worker. If he couid
not make wages working normal hours,
there is something wrong with the rates,
and thle Government, instead of getting an
inspector to bolster uip a case, should make
close investigation to ensure that officials,
in their desire to get work done cheaply,
dto not sweat 'len who cannot protect
themselves. Those men are disorganised
and unorganised. What we desire is that
they be dealt with fairly. It is our busi-
ness to inform the Government, preferably'
by first-hand information, of ally cor-
plaint, and we expect to receive civility
and decent treatment fromt the Govern -
inent. 1 am satisfied that the young fel-
low, in presenting his owvn case, spoke the
truth. That is borne out byv the 'Minister's
report. T am satisfied, too, that lie endea-
voured to tell the truth regarding his mates.
ft is no encouragement to such a man if
subsequently he is accused of having lois-
represented the position and endeavoured
to mislead the Premier. The man knew
perfectly well that a report would bea made
and in mnY opinion he spoke the truth.
T am slightly, suspicious of some of the
statements and I shall not be satisfied
until further i nvostig-at ions are made reard-
ing the pernicious contract system. What-
ever may be said of contracts to ,ien who
elect to take jobs at a certain price they
constitute a disastrous system if used in
times of stress to sweat p)eople who cannot
resist imi)osition. I endeavour to be fair,
and I hope the Government will eiideavour

making capital out of tile unemiployed as oit
endeavouring to grapple with tlie problem.
I am pleased that two of the six Ministers
are still prepared to listen to reason. I
hope the other four will also consider what
has been said.

The Minister for Railways: It is a matter
of opinion whether what you say i s reason.

Mfr. Marshall: And it is due to a matter
of opinion [lint you are in your present
position.

_Mr. MILtLINGTON: Tie Mfinister will
not need to get a report to ascertain whether
what T have said is true. I am prepared to
stand by what I have said. If thle Govern-
ment wvill make a determined effort to better
thp coniditions in the way I have suggested,
tiey" will rceive our assistance. If ,tot,
they will get all that is coming to them.

Thue tAliider for fliailwnvs : Vic generally

get that.

MR. KENHEALLY (East Perth) [9.0]:
As the Bill provides for the raising of cer-
lain money we are naturally interested inm
the direction in wvhih it shall be spent. The
Mtinister for Works said that during the
ile y'ears of. his Parliamentary life he had

aever known a Supply, Bill to be hung up
ii' this win-. He declared it was usually
taken as a forumal measure and alloIwed to
pass. Bec it said to the credit of preceding
Governments, this is thle first administration
that has endeavoured to expend loan money
to comipel people to accept conditions that
tore helow those laid down by outr industrial
A\rbitration Court. When we find tile Gov-
erinnent usitr loaa lonecy for such at pur--
pe.,c we ae i- 1 ustihied in, i npiiring how they
intenid to spend it. before we casuall 'y passi
the Bill which will enable them to raise it.
WeT w-ere informed that the Comunionovcalth
G4overniment Ihad takeii to themselves the
righlt to sna- lidw the money that wxas goaing,
to be iraised would bp spent. We were told
that £250,000 was goiniz to he raised, and
that half would be raised by the Common-
wealth amid the other half by the State. The
Commonwealth Go~-ernnmnc were to have
two representatives to supervise the expen-
diture of their 01,000, butl it was uinder-
stood that the other £145,000 would be under
the control or the State Government. We
lave sincle been informed by* the Premier. in1
answer to anl interjection, that the Federal
Government would also lin ye the rigrht to
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v-eto tire expendituare (It thre portion raised]
by tire Srrrte Coveririretit Thre State Labour
Party' wats in eomrrrunrirntion with the Pro-
inner at the timue the Commnonwealth autiri-
ties appointed two representatives to a)ct oti
tire utrcrploynneut board. We had at rea-
sonabrle request to make. Seeing. that repre-
senta9tives of other sections Were being added
to the board we asked that a repr-esenttative
of the workers should also be appointed.
Tlre reply we received from the Premier xvas
that these two men were to lie chosen by tha
Commnon wealth Government to supervise the
expenditure of the money that was to be
given bly the Commonwealth. We claimed Vie
right ii, have a. represenrtative on lire bonard
to surpervise the expenditure of the other
£145,000. but we were refiiseui tlint righrt'
Is it fair that at represenitative of the Em-
ployers' Federation should1( he added to thle
board and representation by the worker, die-
nied? 1f that is to be the attitude of the
Governmnent, when the opportunity oc-curs
for others to administer ftire affairs of the
counltry, I can Promise th v iii get it little
iul their1 own back.

The 'Minister for Railways: It will he the
pulic who will suffer. We have niot api-
pointed any member of the Employers' Fed-
eration. onl the board.

-)rt. KENNEALLY: The president of thle
Emirployers' Federation confers with the
hoard, and has to agree to the expenditure,
while tilie workers are allowed no sax-' ii thle
natter. Tile 'Minister cranot deny that tile
president of the Employers' Federation has
to hie votsrrlted before an'iry oney is spenlt.

'rue minister for Railways: Who is the
president? I understood Mlr. Hedges was.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The M1ini.,ter knows
who tire president is rind who thre past presi-
dcrt was. Is there to Ile Iro equity aibout
thre postion? If thre eniplo 'yers arfe allowed
to have representtation on the board. til-
.Isirle prividege should bie Afterideri to thte
workers.,

'flie -Minister. for R1ailways: We id~ not
aippoint. anyone to the board outside the pub-
lie' ervice.

Mr-I. ICENNEALLY: All the money cov-
ered 1)ry the Slipll Lill Will lie Solbjeet to
tile arpproval of the Emnployers' Federation
betfore it is spent.

Tihe \limister for Railways .: That is not
right.

Mr. K1 ENNEA1LLY : If that is ntot r1gir
lire M 1iirister should have a word to say to

the 1'Pr ii r- for' it r iLan a thril hrris answer']
to tire Liader of tire Oippositiorr last nil-irt
the Premrier mnisted that lion. geitlenrri.
WVheii lie wrote to is, tire Premiier irrforrrrel
its that tire two geritlertkell Were appointedi
only to look rafter the expenditure OL' tire
£(14.5,000 provided by tire Coruiririwealtin.
We now learn thrat was trot a ti-ue srraternt
of lire position, init thaIt tile- h ave tire %a1rre
rigitt over tire wvhole ort the £200,OOfL Tire
Strate Government seeri to lie ursing this
iotiv to do whrrt tire Emnployers' Federation
irave hjeeri attempr~ting to urigl about for
in vyyeas, That or-ganisation has 'pointed
out frorir timec to timie tirrrt a big gull exists
lietweerm tie Federail anid thle Staite basic,
;vrrge. The Premier interjected to-night thrat
tire Federal basic wrige was dowit to £8 Is.
Thie ruaxi 111121 paynieit provided uinder tire
Governmenit relief schemne is £8 a week. It
itie wish e a coireidence, but it looks as ir

til wshs o tleEmployes' Federation e
associated with tire actiorrs of tire Govern-
ruent. When wre waited ripoir tile Minister-
for 'Minecs in regard to unemplo yment, lire
admitted that the mian who was having. thre
worst timie was the one who had only a wife
to eare for arid was receivin- i14sa week.
It is practically, imlpos4iible for sueir a urari1
tol marke thrat smnall. strer srrliff-c for two Peo-
pie. We arev toid that witenIr iitr draws
air ad ditionalr £21 a wreek arnd is sent a wv i
frorm rm olrr ire hars :r 11 op porituaiity to bil d
up a furid. Wiren a imni is on sursterranre
lire receiv:es barely enoug-h food to keep
hrinrt alivc. Wirer i Ie is called upon to Work
hie is obliged to sperrd 'soriethiig Onl Ciothr-

inrg, hoots, oec, arid urpon tire nrriirrtentrrrc-C
oif ranothrer homne. IIr rmost cases tlrat expern-
ditur- rore, thrrar absorbs tire differerrce be-
tween tire two paynrents. ] f tire strri fixed
by- tire Governmrerrt oft i rabove tire strsterr-
arree trate is tire -orreet inlotont for it irar
wsho err ra r as ir tire iiretro poi tran o-a r:arnd
rieed keep urp orrly orre roie, tire Gov-ern-
rirent i-:irnot claimt that it is trifieierit for tire
uralr wiro has to go awayv arrd rrrrrmntai two
irorrres. If at nilrn hras to learve iris Irorrie arrd

irds it imnpossible to retun earch irig-lrt, some
considerartion rrrrrst lie gix-er to tire additional
expenditure lire is obliged to ineur by reason
of irrvirrg to leave Iris irorme. We are told
thant this camnrrot be( clore. Tire Governmnrt
cannot lblamei people who refuse to accept
work that wviil nrtt give themi sotnetiRig :rt
least equral to thre surstetrnrnce rartes,
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The M1inister for itailwavs referred to
the cost of living at Harvey. He
-aidl that arraimgeinents had been Inadk
for goods to he supplied at reduced
rates to the people in concentration there.
That is possible at Harvey, but it is not
possible in other places where no conceen-
Iration can he effected. In such places the
15s. will not cover the additional expendi-
ture a. man must incur. The Government
are sending mien to MNt. Barker and thence
to a place 60 miles out. They are told they
w.ill receive 25s. 2d. per week, in the case
of single men, and will work two days
week. They stay there until the next two
days' work conics rounnd, and after a fort-
isight they go on to piece-work. I under-
staind the piece-work rate for clearing is
1:3 an acre. I amn informed on good auth-
oritv fihat they should be getting from
£7 to £10 an acre in order to earn
at thme rate of 25s, 2d. for two days'
work. The muen were not u sed to
clearing, and inquired what would hap-
pen, to them if they could not earn the
equivalent to 23s, 2d. per week. They were
told that that was their own concern. They
wanted to know how they could get black
the 60 miles to 'Mt. Barker, but they were
agalin told that was their own concern. If
such is the ease the Government are looking
for trouble. If the Government pursue thu
course of sending gaings. of meii out 60
mailes from a siding to do work with which
they are not familiar, and if those mn,
through lack of knowledge, cannot make the
required amnount and are then simply to he
cut adrift, it is shortly going to he the eoni-
eni of others besides the unemployed. The
price offered for the work is nothing less
than scandalous. The M-inister for Works
to-nighit gave figures: I will not follow his
lead as regards nientioning- names. We
went on a deputation to the Premier, aind
the first reply we got wvas when the -Minister
for Works to-night gave this Chamber the
names and amounts which hiad] been sub-
mitted hy uts to the Premier. Such ain atti-
tude opens tip a new era. in Parliamentary
j'oroccdure. We hare f our men who have
been employed oin the work at 0 rass Val-
Icy. Those men had worked for years as
n~arvies, and knew the nature 6f this job.
The most that any of those men. working
all possible hours, could earn was 60s. Tn
one case the earnings were under 23s. Th2
reason for the difference was that in the
cutting where the men had to deal -with

the pipes, there was rock in the forma-
tion. Thle engineer would comne along and
put his pick in here and there and then
%ayv, "Rt is worth so much."* What was
Underneath did not matter; it all had to be
taken out at the samne rate. Practical men
in this Chamber know that one cannot pos-
sibly gauge the proper rate of pay by sinm-
ply picking the ground on top. Yet that
is 'what was done in this case. Lu spite of
the questionable information produced by
the Minister for Works, I am prepared to
take the word of the men on the deputation,
wh o went out onl the job and sawv the workc
performed. I would accept their word just
as soon as the word of the officers who pro.
duced the report quoted by the Minister.
On the deputation there was one0 manl who
has been at that work most of his life. I
wus prepared to believe that the men on
that dieputaitioni were desirouis of stating
the truth just as much as the Minister was
when submitting that report to the House.

The M1-inister for Works: That man was
secretary of a union, was he not?

Mr. KENNTE ALLY: He "'as not. The
Minister is wrong, as he usually is.

Hon. P. Collier; Is there anything wrong
about being secretary of a union?

The 'Minister for Works: Not at all.
Arr. KENNEALTXV: The man is one of a

elass concerning whom the 'Minister knows
ver little. He is a worker.

Thie Mfinister for Railways: '"hat are the
enlgineers, foremen, and gangecrs?

Mr. KENNEALLY: As regards the manl
waho goes along with a pick, diggingr it in
here and there in a lackadaisical manner, and
then says, "I will give so mnuch a Yard for
e~xcarating that," T en ic not whether the
Minister for rinplonynent calls himi an
engineer or a ganger; I say he is not doing
thie right thing in country' of the nature of
that Grass Valley area. One cannot tell
what is underneath by just looking at. the
stirfaee. We have asked the Government to
izet hJack to thle svstdem of full-time employ-
ment. Are we to say that in this country
we shall never -get hack to full-time employ-
muent? The Go0vernment's replies on this
point are siniJi 'y indicative of the fact that
in the minds; of certain 'Ministers there is the
idea that it will be impossible to get back
to full-time work in Western Australia. This
part 'y applied to the Government to start a
few men onl full-time work. For so doing
we have beens criticisedl not only hy the Pre-
inipte hut hv the Press of this Stt.c I ask,

b
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shall we ever get anywvhere with the present ttost that can be paid," . contend that all
system of paying X1 over sustenance? If it
is :igrcod tinat Western Austral ia will not
work on r its salvation by, that means, what
i., thle alternative? -,%ell go ig to work onl
the LI1 plus sustenance have nothing what-
ever for replenishiin their stocks: and sonice
of them have becen out of work for- two,
three, and even four .%earPs. In manl.% In-
staices their chattels hav-c disappe)ared, awl
clothing is down to such anl extent thai tlhev
h~ave only' what they stand uip in. In fact,
some men h~ave had to get, assistance front
reidef ommittees before being able to go to
the work offered. If we do not adopt at Sys-
temt that will allow those mien, when they
are working, sufficient to effect somle re-
plerushmient of their depleted stocks, we shaill
be graidua liv creating at position when men
will have to ref use work because they have
not enoughI food and clothing. Therefore
we mutst revert to the question of restorin~g
the basic wage. Our request to the Govern-
nment was to start at least a number of mn
onl full time. The Government's repliy took
the form of the question, "Will you have
tlhem on full time to the detriment of
others?" We replied, "_No." We would,
howvever, put some men back on full time for
it period of two or three months. Let the
melt rotate onl full time; but when they do
go off the job, let them go back onl susten-
:nice. Do not keep them off sustenance until
th1e v halve eut out their earnings ealIcultvtiI
at u~stcna nee rates plus £1. Thuts somei
of the mci ilil be afforded an opportunity
to replenish something of what they have
lost during the long periods of unemploy-
meat. It is possible to go into the homes of
the people-in my own electorate of East
Perth, for exampie-and see nothing in the
house itself except a few boxes and blankets.
fIn manly cases there are not even biankets,
but simply bags. The demoralising ecolnmc
conditions have reduced many peopie to such
a state that they have not a penny4 to biess
themselves with; they are simpiy get-cting a
hit of food from the Governent. [f the
men tire told to go to at job in the country,
they have nothiing to go with; and it costs
themn more than LR to try to earn the bit of
suistenanice.

Mr. Waisbrough: And there is no credit.
Mr. KENN.EALLY: The Goycrnuent are

certainly not entering- for the interests of
the people concerned if they do not provide
a wag~e of above L1 even in the metropolitan
area. If the Government say, "What is now
being- paid in the metropolitan area is the

unem ployed mail who is sent away from
home to wvork should get the extra £1 plus
the amount it costs himi to go to the country.
That is only reasonabie. Another question
to wvhich thle Government should give intue-
diateI attention is that of making tile work
which. this Bill proposes to tatiorise avail-
able to people other than those actually onl
sustenance. The G.overinment p)oicy is that
nimit wh111 vo is not in receipt of susten-
anice will hie considered for Goveinmnent
emiploymient. Is thiere anything mone de-
glrading thanii to tell the people that
until they ha ye publicly proclaimed their
destitution, un~til. they have accepted the
Government doie, they will not be consid-
ered for employmnit? Call a sell-reliant
race be establishetd under such conditions?
1 know of many cases of men who had a
fecv pounds laid by, who had been careful,
whoi did not squander the money they were
.]lie to earn, hut who, owing to long periods
of unemnploymnent, now find themselves, not-
withstanding economical management, down
to the last of the few Pounds they pre-
'iously hod behind them. Throughl the long
periods of unlemploymenlt those men endcav-
cured to secure consideration in respect of
work which the Government had available.
The reply given to them was that the work
a' ailabte had to be utilised for the employ-
inent of people in receipt of sustenance.
The Government's conception that they can
Mave monl~ey ti that way is altogether talkn-
cious. The (4overnnment's idea, according to
GlovCt rum1ett tilnijais, is that thle ailonecv
should be ulikeu il order toI take people
off sustenlance, so that the expenditure on
sustenanice will be lessened. What actually
takes place, however, is that men who other-
'v-ise wouild n~ot go onl sustenance at all, are
h,:stenied on to sustenance. Naturally the
te.ndency must be for a man, even th~ough
not desirops of going on sustenance, to
accept tile dole purely in order to be eon-
s~dered for work that is offerng. So far
fromn saving money by this policy, the Gov-
erlilCnt are actually increasing their ex-

pendlituire on relief by compelling men and
woemen who otherwise would not go on sus-
temnne at ali, to accept it in order to be-
conic eligible for whatever work may be
offering. Thus the position in the long run
becomes more expensive to the Government.
T'here is another aspect to be considered by
[lie Ch~amber in regard to the expenditure
of. this money. We know that the forms
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of Government tender for work to be per-
formed say to the employers of this country,
"We, the Government, are only giving part-
time to our employees. We, as a Govern-
fli ent, are only paying sustenance rates plus
£1I. If you, as an employer, want 'any of
our work in connection with the expenditure
of this money, you will have to employ men
onl the same conditions." That is a most
extraordinary clause to appear in a Gov-
ernment contract form. I can visualise a
contract being let for, say, the manufacture
of pipes. That work requires skilled men.
tUnfortunatelv not munch wvork in the way of
pipe manufacturing has been offering for
some time. The result is that many of the
pipe manufacturers in Western Australia
have had to put off numbers of skilled
men, Now it is proposed to let con-
tracts to at least some of those employers.
In the expenditure for sewerage and other
works, money has to be spent on pipes. The
firm tenders for the work and although they
have put off many skilled Ilen they would
desire to re-employ, that opportunity does
not present itself. The Government at that
stage step in and tell the firm that if they
want to employ men under the scheme, the
mien so employed must be on sustenance be-
fore they can be taken on. The Government
tell the firm that if they Ant to get a co--
tract under the scheme, not only have the
firm to take men from the sustenance depot,
but they must sign a contract that they will
employ the men under sustenance conditions
ona part-time work. That attitude is in per-
fect keeping with that displayed by the Gov-
ernmnent regarding the Premiers' Plan. To
give effect to the Premiers' Plan they intro-
duced emergency legislation in a form not
adopted by any' other State in the Common-
wealth. They set out that the conditions of
employment had 'to apply to private em-
p)loyment as well. In other States, the Gov-
ernments determined that the conditions
would apply to Government employees only7,
hut in Western Australia the influence of
thie Employers' Federation and of some
others the Government are so keen upon
placing in positions, was brought to bear,
and the Attorney General gained his point
in that respect.

Mr. Marshall: He was the only nm who
made the point at the Premiers' Conference
that the conditions should be applied to pri-
vate employment as well.

-Mr. KEINNEALLY; That is so, and he
was able to give effect to his contention in

[4]

the emergency legislation presented to this
Parliament. Furthermore, the Government
have made it compulsory that employers who
may desire to work their men full time, will
not be permitted to do so. It is time the
Government adopted a different attitude So
far they have made a very direct attack upon
wages anid conditions.

Air. Marshall: They are leading the way
for private enterprise.

Air. KENNEALLY: And, in addition,
are making it impossible for employers who
maiy desire to do a reasonable thing. I can
visualise the attitude of the employee at the
pipe works who, when he wVas put off, was
told by the employer that lie was a good
workoer and that, when the position im.-
proved, hie would be re-eng-aged. When that
man found that he was not sent for, we can
imagine his feelings. lie wvas not sent for
-not hecause the employer did not wvant his
services, b~ut because the Government would
not permit him to avail himself of them. In
their contract, the Government included a
clause compelling the employer to take men
from the sustenance depot. I hope the Gov-
ernmnent wvill give attention to that phase
and effect an alteration. Not only with the
general administration of the scheme by the
Government is fault to be found. Any mowe
made by an individual to better conditions,
feen to a small degree, results in the Gov-
.'rnmnent stepping in with an intimation that
it shall not be done. Representations were
madie to the 'Seullinm Govrment, wvitlh time
result that an additional amount was made
available for expenditure in the States to
provide onie emploYees with a little extra
work last Christmas. so that dIomestic stocks
coal,] lie replenmishied to some extent. As ai
re.gilt or the expenditure of some of that
aloneICY, tradesmnen wvere employed in various
cities of the Commonwealth in painting and
other types of work. Iii Perth met) were
employed upon painting and renovating
.Federal properties, includimig the aerodrome.
What was time result? Time men concernedl
secured about a fortnight's work and as sooni
as theY' finiished it, the State Government
intimated that as they had earned so much
in a fortnight, they would have to refrain
from drawing sustenance until the amount
so earned had been cut out at sustenance
rates. Do membhers sitting onl the Govern-
ment side of thme Rouse approve of such a
policy9? It is not by means of such a poliuy
that the State will progress. It thle Goy-
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ernment thiink they will receive support 'fle Attorney CGeneral: .lt would take at
throughout the State for such actions the5'
will be disillusioned. It may be a fewv
months before the opposition of the
people canl be made effective, but it will
lie made clear to tile Glovernuent when
the opportunity' offers. Then again, thme
flovernment should be aware of the fact
t hat when thousands of people are thrown
out of their ordinary'N ocmi patiomis during
flutes such as the p resent, they will not
all1 he able to avnil themselves 0l
every type of j0o) offering. Onl limit-
erous occasions the fact has Ibeen broughit
before myv notice that mien who have-
been accustomned. to clerical wvork all their
lives have not been in a position to fit them-
selves for, say' , pick and shovel work. .1
know of manx' such men w'ho have been only
too anxious to take any work offering, but
"ho found that they were not fitted for
mavvying work. That p~hase should receive
consideration. If a manl is willing to work
and employment such as hie is aceustomned to
is not available, and if lie endenvours to
undertake other work but finds hie cannot
continue at it, the Governmnent should so N
to him, "You are a trie; yon have endeav-
oiured to do the work that was available,' but
you cannot (10 it; we wvilI see that you arc
,,ot penalised." That is not wvhat is done.
Onl the other hand, the C ove~nren t have lin-
troduced. the p~iecework systen to speed~ upl
suchl men as much as possible. 'Men used to
]iavvying fi their lives have worked side byv
side with men wvho have been clerks or office
men, and I put it to the Government thatt
thle navvy, in such eireumstance,, should not
ble the man used ats pacemaker for the men
not able to perform the wvork becaiuse of
their jack of trairihfg. Yet that is wvhat the
Government have been doing. When navvy-
ing work has been undertaken, the navvy has
set the pace and the clerical worker who finds
hie cannot keep upl is told that if he cannot
(to so, he must get off the job. That is not
aI fair way of dlealing with such men. lIn-
variably they are designated by the Govern-
nient as "slackers." What mrembier of thle
Ministry or what Government supporter
-ould succeed at pick and shovel work uender

.such conditions? I could not do so mysvelf.
I ask the Government to look at the position
in that light. 1. offer the opinion that the
Attorney General would not make a good
job) of it.

[Mr. Anagelo took Mhe (hair.]

Ieiv weeks to make my hands hard.
Mr. KENNEALbY: Then I claim the

support of the Attorney General for my
contentioni. Notwithstanding that the Mill-
ister for Works informed us to-night that
( lie Government were getting vatile for the
alone - they spent nder the piecework 53'S-
tell], I claim that if there wasi anything in
his former statement that the men generally
realise that thle eon ntr v is upl against it and,
Slint the Government are ding their best iii
the circumstances, lie should trust the mien
to dto their best, without introducing the
piecework systemn. That system is eausinrg

inoich hearthuining amongst the workers
onl Governinent undertaking-s, particularly'
aniong those uniused to that heavy -.lass of
work. The Governument canl tec-omi ish all
they desire by a system of dany work under
prioper supervision. The Government should
effect all alteration in that diirection. I an
mivh concerned about the attitude of the
GJovernmient regatrdinig the piecework sys-
ten. We have hadl difficulties in the Arbi-
tration. Cou rt concerning piecework and we
htave lund to fighlt encroachments In' the Ema-
plover." Federation in certain direction,.
)Clow it remains for the Government, outside
tle operati ons of the Arbitration Court alto-
gether, to impose05 the piecewlork system in
avenuets of eimploynient that previously hall
not, been, affected to that extent. lin effect,
the Goveinmnent say that tile preSent
situation is ;lii excellent 0opportuniiity to
inmose the pieelvork syvstemn because
people are ill w'ait and cannot refuse to
mi-i-pt al 31,. [In those t-ircuntiane,,
theyv imnposet conditions u pon them. A

hu ngpoint coII)C5 ini respect (if such
alnatoit de. ninh I would un-ge the Govern-
inn-nt to intend their way.s befire that point
is reaichied. There is another aspect requir-
ilg tlie attention of tileli- rniet tourch-
ig %%hill we are going to do v~ili the mlone '

to ble rai-ed under the 1Bill. We should di-
vuss this qulestion. alid it necessary "Ive a
direction to tiet Governmenit. Thle Govrn-
macnt claimi that they aire observiimg the Ar-
litraitinii Court awards. Nthinig of thll

.ot!The Goverinmen t have iintroduced at
system whereby -rtain provisioms made
availlde nucder* awards oif this country arte
being- entirely ignored. Let iuii! quote a case.
Theaw ard under which the (Government
are working niakes provision for the pay-
nient of 5s. 3d. per week extra fon- camp al-
loivanee. That allowance is provided he-
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cause those who have to perform the work
-ire put to certain additional expenditure in
regard to the camps. The same award makes
pision for the payment of extra rates
where men are working in water of a certain
depth. Obviously those extra amounts are
made available by the court because the men
are put to additional expenditure when
working iii water. For instance, they have
to provide additional boots, while extra
expenses necessitate the camip allow-
auce. But the Government do !lot ob-
.serve that award. What they say is "There
is 5s. 3d. eamnp allowance l)Vo'ided forl in

lie award, aind an additional sumi forl extra
boots and clothes that vou would wrear on
account of the water. Bult instead of giving
that ammount extra, we wvill allow vonl to work
a lesser number of hours itt order to cut it
out." Just fancy that! Let mue illustrate the
position thle men are iil on account of this
decision by the Government. If Jones is
working onl dry land and the b~oots and
clothes he wears will last hi i, say, v six weeks,
and if Smith is working on wet land and
his boots and clothes will last him only three
weeks, it is not much of a consolation to
Smnith to be told that he will be pernitted
to work at lesser number of hours and only
earn the same money as Jones, and that then
Out of that mneuy he wvill have to provide
thin extra boots and clothes himself. That
iP not a lair attitude for the Government to
adlopt. The same applies to the camp allow-
alice. If an ordinary employer wished to
I tt out either of these allowances, he would
ntot be permitted to do so. I say the Gov-
t-rnitncnt, whichl is so strong a1 supporter of
law and' order, should not be the first to
break down onl such a proposition simply
with a view to saving a few shillings; on at
large army of men wh-o are inl such a posi-
tion that they cannot refuse to accept the
altered condition of things. The Govern-
mnent have to stand up to their responsibility
in these matters. We have found it neces-
ary to criticise thle actions taken at the dir-

ection of the Government by the Govern-
ient officials. 1. wish to make it clear that
any criticism I have to offer here this evenl-
ing, is not in any way levelled at an;' of the
officers who ]'lve to carry out the direction,
of the Government, but is levelled rather at
the policy the Government have proclaimed.
Those officers, of the department with whom
-1 have been brought into contact, consistent

wvith the limitations plac-ed upon their activi-
ties by, those in authority over them, have
'-i 'en a -el-v ieason able dleal to i le an d to
the reprvesentations I have mad,. So, as I
sa ,Y, any remarks of mine iii regard to the,'
eal~es are t aimed at the responsibility of fte
C nv-ernmnt inl giving, diretions,. rather thai'
lit the liability of the employees wvlo have to
can-v out those directions. The Minister
tot- Works to-nighit claimed that there are
16.000) ie em ployed in the Publie Works
lDepa rtinent. TIn relyl' to i nterjeetions he
(lid not go v-ery far ats to wvha t lie mleant hr
their being employed, lie said thtat soein
of the 16,00%) wer-e onl full time. Let its ant-
alvise the -Minister's statement. Never before
have I hia id suech a statement as that made
In- the Minister to-nhrht. iI' he thinks set'-
sile p~eople a me goinIg to take the "guff" lie-
gave the 1-ouse, lie is vecry muchi tmistaken.

fie has eot over 3.000 meii employed, as hie
Say, a :t 2$s. 2d. per week, out of which they,
have t. keep) anmd clothe a md feed thtemiselves-
Aric we I usti lied inl sayitng those men ice ciii-
plaYed ? The difIficulty with this Govern-
nien t is tha t Ontacey et a iaf tre

ait 25s. 2d. per wick the ' say tite pioblemi
is iolved in respec-t of ltim, that he Itas beetn
found at lobt lit the saii way;, as soon as
tite ' get a1 man stat sted Oni SiiStttiMiIRT PIlm Xi,
they, say there is Ito ut-e ti give ainy muore

attention hi hint). that lite is liniiled w-itlh ciut

hpIoyioit. Let its go fui-the-. anmd dteal with
tMe Miniisters statement that lie has sme
men onl futll time. What takes place? The
ipstritiction.s issued to his officers arc that

at.- mam is emplo , ed ott full time, even if
I.e is palid the money instead of its going
iunto the kitty-ve will assume that a fewv
of themn are paid the money wiheni they earn,
it-what takes place is that hie gets tlt'-
money whtile actual ly eml o-ed. sat; for two
rtonlths onl full time, and whent he goes buck
to the officers adtninistering, the SUStenanlce
departtment uinder- the dirteiotn of the Coy-
ci-tnment. they, say to himi, "Look, Jiones. in
that two iaotis you have earned £12 or

£14l. Before you went to that work you
i"ere getting siisternaice att the rate of 14 1.
While at that work you would] lie entitled
to 14s. plus a pound. You cantnot come bac-k
onl to sustenance until the whole of the
nioney you have earmed is ettt out at that
rate." Is that em ploytment? Why, You
wvould have to supply' people with powerful
opera glasses before thtey couldi find the
fiullI-time emuploYinent rprovided lv Illhi ( Wv-
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nment, There arc but at few on so-called to all the publicity be requires for pntting
full-time employment, and as soon as they
get out of that employmentifheapl

for sustenance they are told that the amount
earned at that employmient is to carry them
over the period that would have been cov-
ered had they been on sustenance. Yet the
Minister says that 16,000 men are employed.
He does not say thant thousands of them
are getting only sustenance, and that others
are getting sustenance plus £1, and that
very many of them have to go out into the
country and so keep two homes. There is
another aspect which will cost the Govern-
mient nothing, and which therefore the 'y
may be disposed to consider. I want to
ask them that when they are providing
work for men-I don't care bow much pub)-
licity they get for putting men at work,
but I ask them to publish thle fact that they
have putl menl at work, rather than that
they are going to do so. This is why I make
the request: In the newspapers during the
last few months there have been appearing~
front time to time notifications that :300
men or 500 men or 1,000 men, anything up
to 16,000 men, will he picked up for em-
ployment. When these notices appear,
ais they do fromn time to time, the
Government arc not doing justice t0
the workers. I canl see what takes place
even in my own electorate, and since I
travel at good deal around the State I have
opplortunity to see what takes place in
other districts. What happens is this:
There are many married couples who have
lived together peacefully the best part of
their lives. They have never had ain arghs-
ment before, but they are arguing to-day,
and the Government are responsible for it.
The Attorney General laughs, but I will
show him how it comes about, and I hope
that if I succeed he will do what he can to
avoid a repetition. The wvife in her home
sees from time to time statements in the
paper by responsible Ministers that 3,000
imen are to be ])icked up, that various num-
bers of men are to be given work. Her hans-
hand does not get one of those jobs. In
passing, that is not to be wondered at, for
we know that most of them are oly
fictitious. However, her husband does not
get one of those jobs, and there comes into
the mind of that wife a doubt as to what
the matter can be with her man, why he
cannot get one of so niany Jobs. I say to
the Attorney General that he is welcome

men into wvork, if only lie will put them
into wvork before hie announces it. But let
him not keep the thoughts of the people
fixed onl imaginary jobs, anid so harass the
wives of those men who are not successful
in getting one of those jobs, until there
arises in their breatsts a doubt as; to whethcr
their husbands are triers. No matter hoow
11gb11)y the .\ torne3l General may treat
I his, question, it is of very sw-ionls mnomentE
in many homes.

The Attorney General: You impress me
.so inuch that Ialmost feel like resigning.

Mr. .KE ZNEALLY: If the Attorney%
General wranted to confer a benefit on this
country lie would follow that inclination.
Hfe would not confer much of a benefit
unless hie took his colleagues with him, be-
cause, from our point of view, he is not thne
worst of the Mjinisters in, tile present Gov-
cinient. I do not know that that is, saying-
muchel for him,,.

The Attorney General: I do not wan:
.cyour praise.

Mr. RI~NNEALLY: I (to not care what
publicity the Government get so long- as tht
jobs ire provided. It should not be aslung-
too munch to request them not to announce
tha t so many jobs will be av ailable when
they knowv they will not be. L et them publ-
lish thle figures of mien who arc acatually put
into work if they desire credit of that kind,
but they' should be content with that. It
is not iue of am advertisement for the
(1 tirninent that the einploymient returns,
a.s the M1inister admits, include men working
onl part-time. Even takinhg Is figures oP
imeniploymnent, the p resent (Government
lmvo horn responsible for this State losing
its position as tba~t with the second lowest
ratio of unemployment and becoming second
higzhest.

Mr. Raphael: And they have not finished
yet.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Mlany of the people
for whom the Government claim credit for
having provided employment are merely
working for the sustenance they- receive. If
that is the total accomplishment of the Gov-
ernment, the sooner the Attorney General
.gets his colleagues to resign with him, the
better it will be for the country. Greater
attention should be given to the young
people, who need employment. A tragedy
of the present crisis is the young man or
wvomnan who has just left school. The Gov-
ernment not only say that they have no
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employment to offer the young people, but
that because they have reached the age of
14 years, their parents must forego the sus-
tenanes previously granted in respect of
them. I know of a family consisting of
three children under 14 and four or five
children over 14. As soon as a child reaches
the age of 14, the sustenance paid for it
automatically ceases, although the child is
out of employment. Occasionally sustenance
may be granted for one of the children over
14, but that is the limit. Do the Govern-
mtent approve of a system that requires a
person of 14 years to live on air? A man
o!nce claimed that be had developed a sys-
tem whereby lie eould keep a horse very
cheaply. His idea was gradually to re-
duce the quantity of food given the hoirse.
When questioned later regarding the experi-
ment, the man claimed that it had been
successful, but there was one drawback,
rmmely, that as soon as the horse had be-
come accustomed to the minimum quantity
of food, it died. Do the Government intend
that the people of this State should accus-
tomi themselves to living rIu less and less
food? If so it will not be long before some
of them die. I ask the Government to con-
sider the position of a family of three
children uinder 14. The parents would re-
ceive 35s. a week. Tf there were also five
children over 14, they wvould have to be
included so that there would be 10 persons
living on 35s. a week. We have not yet
rfeched the stage when a person can live
on 3s. 6d. per week. A boy or girl, on
reaching- the age of 14, requires more food
than previously. Instead of reducing the
amount of sustenance when a child reaches
the age of 14, the Government mighbt well
consider increasing it. Our duty is
to) feed the people, and the Govern-
ment should realise that people do
not cease to require nourishment on
reaching the age of 14. A family
of 10 certainly cannot live on 35s. a week.
If the people are not fed, trouble will ensue,
for they' will reach the verge of starvation.

31r. Raphael: They are big fools if they
do.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The man who is
responsible for the upkeep of a family
.Should not be asked to share sustenance with
those who are in the family, but who are Dot
receiving any sustenance because they are
over the age of 14. 1 could point to houses
in East Perth where many children under 14
have to share their food with others who are

over 14. That sort of thing cannot continue
for long, without great trouble being caused
to the country. The 'Minister for Works
claimed he had been able to reduce costs to
a lower level than ever before. This indi-
cates that he is getting the workers where
he wants to get them. Apparently the policy
of the Government is being given effect to
through the unemployment board. In con-
nection with pipe works, at one time the
Minister suggested that lack of efficiency on
the part of the men could be set down at
three per cent., but he now says it is greater
than that. If skilled wvorkers are replaced
hy unskilled workers, there must be an extra
charge upon the industry. The Minister
claims that tenders submitted by the contrac-
tors are considerably below the departmental
estimates. We may be sure that the depart-
ment has allowed a reasonable amount for
lack of efficiency on the part of workers ul,-
used to the industry. The Government may
claim they are saving a certain amount of
sustenance by using sustenance men on this
wvork, but in other ways the present system
must turn out to be far more costly than if
skilled workers were engaged full time. The
Government will not get work done cheaply
tinder such conditions. It is difficult to fol-
low the reason for the present system. We
are attempting to save money by a method
that will ultimately ruin the State. The
problem cannot readily be solved. I
admit that any Government must have
difficulties to face in these times, but
we shall never face them successf ully
under the present policy. I cannot under-
stand the logic of people who say
that if those wvho are at present in employ-
ment are made to work additional hours,
other work will be found for those wvho are
not in employment. The world will never
employ the whole of its population fall time
if the present working hours are adhered to.
The inventive genius of man with respect tc.
machinery makes it possible for production
to overtake consumption. A few men with
machines can now do the work which used
to occupy the time of 400 or 500 men. The
increase of productivity by nieans of ma-
chines plus men is such that we shall never
employ under present conditions the world's
population. Our storehouses are full of
food throughout the world, yet people are
starving. Even if it were possible to re-
employ all the people in the world a similar
crisis would soon recur. Machinery would
re-stock the storehouses and people would
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be put out of employment once more. The
limec is coming when attention must be given,
not to the question of a specified number of
hours of work per week, hut to the specified
work that must he performed to produce,
the goods that are required for the use r,f

the people, and not for the profits that call
be made out of the people. if we give atten-
tion to that aspect, then undoubtedly there
will not he prescribed a week of 48 hour.i,
or anything like that number of hours, in
order to supply the world's requiremnent3.
-You1 may have a little lawn to attend
to. Previously the cuitting, of the grass.
with clippers or a Scythe, took youj
eight hours; but with the improved lawn
mowers of the present (lay it takes you only
two hours, and the work is done better than,
before, If I were to tell you, Sir, that
though with the improved machinery yon
could cut the lawn in two hours, you must
still take eight hours to do it, or at any rat-i
remain on the lawn for eight hours instead
of two, you would consider me to be on the
direct road to Claremont. To-dlay the sys-
tern of work is machinery with humian effort.
In effect, we are telling mankind that the
inventor is niot a benefactor but a male -
factor. Nowadays as regards any new in-
vention we ask, "Is it going to put Smith or
Brown or Jones cut of work?" The reasoni
is that Ave have endleavoured. to tack on to -.1
machine system certain considerations which
had force prior to the invention of machin-
ery, bilt are of no force now. The Govern.
meat are continuing that mistake. This
trouble of unemployment has to be faced in
a different manner; and uintil that is done ,
justice will not be rendered to the people
whom we represent.

Prog-ress reported.

House adjourned at 10.26 pa.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4-.90
p.m., and read prayers.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Hon. J, J. Holgies and, the Lunacy Act.

lHon. J. J. HOLMES: WAith the permis-
sion of the House I should like to muake a
personal explanation. When Mr. Moore was
speaking yesterday, be referred to legisla-
tion passed by this Chamber and held some
of the measures uip to ridicule. As a com-
pliment to Mr, Moore, who has been absent
fromn this House for the last six years, I
interjected that we had also amended the
Lunacy Act. I did not intend to cast any
reflection upon Mr. MKoore; I merely fol-
lowed tip his comments on this Chamnber
respecting legislation passed by us, aid
which he ridiculed. I understand that Mr.
Moore has regarded my remarks as personal.
They were intended in exactly the opposite
direct ion. Because of his absence, it was
necessary to amend the Lunacy Act! Apart
from his political views, which I agreedl
with in my younger dlays, but from -which
I departed in my maturer years, there is
ino mil in this House I respect more than
Mr. Moore.

H-on. T. MOORE: I thank Mir. Holmes
for his remarks.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fourth Day.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
of the debate from the previous sitting.

On motion -by Hon. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

Sitting suspended fromn 4.35 to 9.55 p.m.
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